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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7232

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of R.ichmond on Tuesday the 29th day of April, 1969.
R. LEE PAGE,

Appellant,

against
HENRY G. LUHRING. SR,

Appellee.

From the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach
RobertS. Wahab, Jr., Judge

Upon the petition of R. Lee Page an appeal and supersedeas is awarded him from a decree entered by the Circuit
Court of the City of Virginia Beach on the 15th day of October, 1968, in a certain proceeding then therein depending,
wherein Henry G. Luhring, Sr., and others were plaintiffs
and the petitioner was defendant; npon the petitioner, or
some one for him, entering into bond with sufficient security
before the clerk of the said circuit court in the penalty of
$1,000, with condition as the law directs.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 7233

VIRGINIA :
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Tuesday the 29th day of April, 1969.
R. LEE PAGlD,

Plaintiff in error,

against

Defendant i.n error.

HENRY G. LUHRING, SR.,

From the Circnit Court of the City of Virginia Beach
RobertS. Wahab, Jr., Judge

Upon the petition of R. Lee Page a writ of error and supersedeas is awarded him to a judgment rendered by the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach on the 15th day of
October, 1968, in a certain proceeding then therein dependin,g, wherein Henry G. Luhring, Sr., and others were plaintiffs and the petitioner was defendant; upon the petitioner,
or some one for him, entering into bond with sufficient security before the clerk of the said circuit court in the penalty
of $1,000, with condition as the law directs.
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ORDER
This Cau se came on this dav on a "show cause order" for
R. Lee Page to appear regarding his violation of the injunction ordered by this Court on August 19, 1966 and was argued
by counsel.
It appearing to the Court that some douht has he<'11 raised
concerning the honndaries of the disputed property in these
cases;
Therefore it is Adjudged, Ordered and Decreed that R. Lee
Page and Henry G. Luhring, Sr., their agents, employees and
assigns, are enjoin ed and restrained from altering, landscaping, chang-ing, constructing. bulkheading, or otherwise
interfering with the proper ty adjacent to the property of R.
Lee Page and lying between the eastern line of H olly Hoac11
and Crystal L ake-as-shoWn on the plat of Linkhorn Park
which is the disp11ted property in the above captioned cases.
Tt further appearing to the Court that R Lee Page by filling and landscaping Holly Road has denied Henry G. Luhring, Sr., access to his boat r amp;
It is therefore Ordered th at R. L ee Page within ten clays
from October 20, 1967, r estore Holly Road so as to provide
ingress and egress to the Luhring boat r amp as it existed
prior to October 14, 1967.
To which action R. Lee Page objects and notes his exception.
Enter: 11/ 1/ 67

RSW
Seen and objected to:
W. E dward Hudgins, Jr.
I ask for this :
Edward T. Caton,
E dward T. Caton, III, p.q.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
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VIRGINIA:

In the Snpre>me Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 4th day of March, 1968.
R. LEE PAGE,

Appellant,

against
HENRY G. LUIIRING, SR., L. J. C. WALKER
AND CWYNDOLINE E. vVALKER,

Appellees.

Bill for Injunction
Chancery No. 9021
Upon an appeal from and s~lpe1·secleas to a decree entered
by the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach on the 11th
day of May, 19GG.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the court
having maturely considered the transcript of the record of
the decree aforesaid and arguments of counsel, is of opinion, for reasons stated in writing and filed with the record,
that the said decree is erroneous. Tt is therefore adjudged,
ordered and decreed that the same be reversed and annulled,
that the injunction be and the same is hereby dissolved, and
that the appellant recover of the appellees his costs by him
expended about the prosecution of his appeal and supersedeas aforesaid here.
And this court proceeding to enter such decree as to it
seems right and proper, doth adjudge, order and decree that
the bill of complaint be and the same is hereby dismissed, and
that the appellant recover of the ap1Jellees his costs by him
expended in the said circuit comt.
vVhich is ordered to be certified to the said circuit court.
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VIRGINIA:

In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 4th day of March, 1968.

R. Lee Page v. Henry G. Luhring, Sr.

R. LEE PAGE,

5

Plaintiff in error,

a.r~ainst

HENRY G. LUHRING, SR., L. J. C. WALKER
AND GWYNDOLINE E . WALKER, Defendants in error.
Upon a writ of err or and s1t1Je1·sedeas to a judgment render ed by the Circuit Court of the City of .\",.irginia Beach on
the 11th day of May, 1966.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the court
having maturely considered the transcript of the r ecord of
the judgment afor esaid and arguments of counsel, is of opinion, for r easons stated in writing and filed with the record,
that there is error in the judgment complained of. It is
therefore adjudged and ordered that the said judgment be
reversed and annulled, and that the plaintiff in error r ecover
of the defendants in error his costs by him expended about
the prosecution of his wri t of error and s~tpersedeas aforesaid here.
And this court proceeding to enter such judgment as to it
seems right and proper, doth adjudge and order that the
defendan ts in error take nothing by their motion for judgment, and that the plaintiff in error go thereof without day
and r ecover of the defendants in error his costs in said circuit court expended.
vVhich is ordered to be cer tified to the said circuit court .
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OPINION

These cases are now befor e tl1is court upon the "petition"
filed by the defendant P age and other motions made at the
hearing thereon after th e reversal by the Supreme Court
of Appeals of the judgment of this court fixing Holly Road
as the boundary line between the properties of the parties.
Upon r eceipt of the mandates they were r ecorded and indexed in the Chancery and Common Law Order Books respectively.
By petition filed on April 16th, 1968, the depage 96 r fendant Page prayed:
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1. That the Clerk of this court tax the costs
of these proceedings agains t the plaintiffs and that judgment
be entered against the plaintiff's in the amotm t of such costs ;
2. 'l'hat tlte plaintiffs, their agents and employees be enjoined and r estrained from interfering with the sun-eying of
the disputed area;
3. rrhat th e plaintiffs be required to remove any structur es
placed "within the dispu ted area during the comse of this
litigation."

At the hearing npon the petition on April 2Gtlt, 1968, by
motion made in open conrt, defendant Page's counsel also
asked for the following :
4. That the mandates from the Supreme Comt of Appeals
be recorded and index ed in the n ames of the parties in the
deed records of the Clerk's OITice, pursuant to Section 8-840
of the Code of Virginia;
5. That this court issue a writ of possession t o the defendant Page for the disputed area.
At the hraring on April 26th, l!JGS. this court C'ntered
judgment in favor of the d0fendant for the comt costs which
wer e specifirn.lly awarded hy t he mandates of t he Rnpreme
Court of Appeals. enjoined any interfrn'nce with
page 07 ~ the snneyor employed b~' the clrfcnclant. and r !?qltired that the smTey be so made as to show the
location of any strnctnres rrrctccl by thr plainti ITs within
the disputed a rra rontran to the order of this rourt dnring
the course of this litigation.
A second ]waring was had on l\fny 24th, J 968, at which t ime
there was introclucN1 in eYiclence Drf's. Exh. A, showing t he
"clispntcd ar0a" outlined in red on a plat of certain lots on a
map of The Hollies, dated :Ma~- 15, 1968, by Balclwin and
Gregg. This is an enlargemrnt of the "area in dispnte" shown
by wide brokrn lines on the plat made by Baldwin and Gr egg
on J11ne 17, Hl64, reprodncC'd an cl r e?ferr ed to on pag-e 3 of
the opinion of the Snpremo Conrt of Appeals. l~xh . A also
shows the location of a concr et e boat ramp allep;<'dly constructed by the plaintiff Luhring clnring the conrse of this
litip; a tion.
It became apparen t t o this conrt that the "disp11ted area"
is not accur ately refl ected by t he wide br oken lines on the plat
r eferred to in t he opinion of the S uprem e Court of Appeals.
First, Luhring only claimed that por tion within the wide
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broken Jines lying to the west of the west side of Holly Road.
Second, Page claimed only to that body of water now known
as Crystal Lake and formerly r eferred to variously as
"Rajney's Pond," "Lake Rainey," and "Oyster Lnke." 'Third,
tho disputed area a::; tlcscribed in the opinion of the Supreme
Court of Appeals includes some portions of Crystal Lake beyond the mean low water mark.
The in1precise language used by this conrt on
page 98 r page 3 of its opinion filed April 14th, 10GG, referred to tho "area in dispute" in this language :

" ... It is ontlined in red on Dof. gx. 2. It js part of the
overlap between the plats of The Hollies and Linkhorn Parle"
Tlte area outlined in rod is actually shown on Dcf's. Exh. 1,
reproclurecl and shown in heaYy hrokon lin es in the opinion
of the Snpreme Court of Appeals. However, this area was
and is not the area in cli~pnte hetw<'cn the parties in these
cases for the reasons pre\'iously stated. It does represent
one part of the overlap hetween the plats of 'J~he Hollies and
Linkhorn Park in which the disputed area lies and which
overlap percipitated this controversy, as well as mnch uncertainty im·olving other parties, lawyer~, surveyor s, and
titl<~ compnni.es, for many years.
Tlto original testimony and evidence in these cases was
presented on many different days with long intervals of time
inteneninp;. Some of thr testimony was recorded by a comt
reporter and transcrihNl, and much of it was not. It was
the definite r ecollection of this court that the Rlll'\'C'YOr. Mr.
P. Porcher Gregg. whose testimony was totally relied 11pon
by the defendant Page, had testified that tl1e property
claimed hy Page extenclecl to the Lake and no farther . Notes
taken hy this court on September 17th, 1%5, dnrinp; :Mr.
0 rep;p;'s testimony snlJstan tiated this recollection. Accordingly, the court required at a }waring on June 7th, 1968, that
Mr. Orep;p; show on a copy of a plat of a portion of The Hollies, elated :May 15, 1968, hy Baldwin and Gregg, the exact
western boundary of the property claimed by
page 99 r Page. This he did by a heavy blue line with his
initials placed at either end of D<'f's. ]i~xh. B,
which was admitted in evidence on June 7th, 19G8. Thus we
see that the following portions of tl1e ar ea encompassed by
the wide broken lines on the plat referred to in the opinion
of the Supreme Court of Appeals a r e not within the area
mutually claimed by the parties in these cases:
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1. That portion consisting of a 30 ft. wide strip and constituting a portion of Holly Road;
2. That portion outside of the mean low water mark of
Crystal Lake ;
3. The triangular shaped portion at the northern extremity of the disputed a r ea as described in the opinion of
the Supreme Court of Appeals.

This cour t has delineated on Def's . Exh. B, received in
evidence on June 7th, 1968, in r ed lines that ar ea which
actually was in dispute between the par ties in these cases;
that is, the area claimed by Luhring in his bill for an injunction and his action at law which this conrt tried as a
boundary line cont r oversy under Section 8-83G, et seq., of
the 1950 Code of Virginia. Those portions of the "disputed
area" as described in the opinion of the Supreme Court of
Appeals which were not in dispute have been outlined in
green.
Section 8-840, in addition to providing f or the
page 100 r r ecording and indexing in the deed records the
judgment in an action for the establishment of
boundaries, provides that :
" ... The judgment unless r eversed shall forever settle, determine, and designate the true boundary line or lines in
question, and be binding upon the par ties, their heirs, devisees, and assigns ... ."
The "ar ea in dispute" as described in the opm10n of the
Supreme Court of Appeals is patently erroneous. Any responsibility for this attributable to the imprecise phraseology used by this court in i ts opinion is profoundly regretted. The r ecording of the mandates of the Supreme Court
of A ppeals in deed r ecords, as is now asked for, would r esult
in giving to defendant Page not only property which was
never in dispute in these cases, but property in which the
City of Virginia Beach and other lot owners in the area not
parties to these cases may have an inter est; namely, a portion
of Holly Road in which the city has installed a 6-inch concrete drainage pipe a number of year s ago; and the other
two small areas above r eferred to outside the boundary line
claimed by Page.
Furthermore, the language used by the Supreme Cour t of
Appeals in its mandates does not either explicitly or impliedly
order this court to enter any order :fLxing t he boundary line of

H.. Lee Page v. Henry G. Luhring, Sr.
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Page's property. They simply re.verse and ?-n~ml ~he ~ecree
and judgment of this court and d1ssolve the mJunction 1ssued
in the chancery cause.
It appears to this court from the opinion and
page 101 ~ mandates of the Supreme Court of Appeals that
the purport of the reversals of the decree and
judgment of this court simply decided that Lu}n·inp: should
not prevail in these cases for the reason that l1e had failerl to
show title in himself ·h y taking his chain of title back to a
common p:mntor or to the Commonwealth. It would seem that
if the decision of the appell ate court was intended to be more
far-reaching that it wonlrl l1aYe expressly clir<'cted this conrt
to enter an order fixing- the trne boundary line of the property in di sm1te, as it did in the case of D evelopment Co1·p. v.
Jackson, 201 Va. 95, at page 1 03, in the final paragraph where
in Hs opinion tl1ese words are expressed:
"The jndp:ment of the lower court is reYerserl and the trial
conrt is rlirected to enter an order fixing the trne honnclary
line of the property to he that shown in the snrvey of surveyor Rodgers."

T o be certain it wonlrl he contrary to the hasic principles
of jnstice to give to Pagr. that which he could not have obtained had he been the moving- party in the action to establish t he honnclary. for neither he, as well as Luhr ing, nor any
other party similarly situated in this "overlap" area can
trace tlwir title back to rither a common grantor or the Commonwealth. 'M oreoYer, it woulrl be a ma~ifest miscarriage of
justice for this conrt to take any action which wonld appear
to have the effect of vesting in Page a fee simple title to
Holly Road when others not parties to this litigation. namely,
the City of Virginia Beach and property owners
page ] 02 r in the area. may han> rights which wonld he adversely and irrctrieva.blv affected . Th is conrt is
of tl1e opinion that it shonlil not tal~r anv snch action nnless
expressly so ordered by the 8npreme Court of Appeals.
For the reasons statc>cl this court does not construe the
opinion and mandates of the Supreme Court of Appeals as
fi.."Xinp: anv bonndary linrs nor having the effect of vestinO"
0
in Page title to any of the proper ty in dispnte.
Therefore, the "prayer" in tl1e pf'tition of defendant Pacre .
th a t the plaintiffs he r eqnirf'rl to r emove the concr ete b~t
ramp shown on Def's. "F:xh. B. of J une 7th. 1068, is denied
the motion that the mandates of the Supreme Court of
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Appeals be recorded and indexed pursuant to Section 8-840
is overruled, and the mo tion for a writ of possession is
overruled, as is the motion for an injunction enjoining
plaintiff Luhring from interfering with defendant Page's
enjoyment of the property "in dispute" in these cases.
R. S. ·wahab, Jr.,

Judge
August 23, 1968.
page 103 r
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JUDGMENT ORDER AND DECREID

'l,his Day came again the parties, in their own proper persons and by their attorneys, after notice to all parties and
their counsel of record, and these causes which have been
consolidated by agreement of the parties and their attorneys for the purposes of these proceedings and for purposes
of appeal, were l1eard on the petition of tl1 e defendant, R.
Lee Page, filed herein on April 18, 1968, praying for injunctive relief against the plaintiffs r estraining and enjoining them, their agents and employees from interfering with
the surveying and use by the defendant of th e property described in the said petition as "the disputed area in this cause
as specified by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia",
and r equiring the plaintiffs to r emove any structure placed
within said disputed area dnring the course of the litigation
in these causes; and was also heard on the oral motion of the
defendant's counsel made in open Court that the mandates
from the Supreme Cour t of Appeals of Virginia in these
causes be recorded and indexed in the name::; of the parties
hereto in the deed records of the Clerk's Office of this Court
pursuant to Code of Virginia, Section 8-840 anrlj or Section
55-138, and that this Court issue a writ of possession to the
defendant for the saicl di sputed area; and was thereupon
argued by counsel.
On Consideration ·wher eof. the Conrt. ha\'in;r fnlly heard
the arguments of counsel and th<' testimony of
page 104 r the defendant's sur veyor, P . Porcher Gregg, and
having consider ed the defendant's Exhibit A, received in evidence on May 24, 1968, and defendant's Exhibi t
B, r eceived in evidence on June 7, 1968, and the papers for-
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merly read in these causes, doth, for the reasons set forth in
the Court's opinion dated and filed herein on the 23rd day of
August, 1968, Adjudge, Order and Decr ee that the prayer
in the defendant's said petition tl1at the plaintiffs be required to r emove any structure placed within the disputed
area during the course of litigation of these causes, including
the concrete boat-ramp shown on defendant's Exhibit B of
June 7, 1968, be and the same is hereby Denied and Overruled and cloth, hll:ewise, Adjudge, Order and Decree that the
prayer in the defendant's said petition that the plaintiffs,
their agents and employees, be enjoined and restrained from
interfering with the usc of the said area in dispute be and
the same is hereby Denied and Overruled, and doth further
Order that the said motions that the mandateR of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgini a in these causes be recorded and indexed in the names of the parties l1creto in the
deed records of the Clerk's Office of this Court pursuant to
Code of Virginia, Section 8-840 andj or Section 55-138, and
that this Court issue a writ of possession to the said disputed area be, and they are her eby Denied and Overruled.
To all of the foregoing action of the Court, the defendm1t,
by counsel duly objects and excepts.
And the defendant shall r ecover of and from, and have
judgment against, the said plaintiffs herein for the costs in
these proceedings expended, in the amo1mt of $690.88.
Ji;ntered this 15th day of October, 1968.
RS\\
Judge
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NOTICE OF APPliJAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF

ERROR

The def~ndant in these causes hereby give notice of appeal
from the Judgl'!lcnt order and decree enter ed in these causes
by the_ aforesa1d Court on October 15, 1968, and assigns tJ 1e
followmg errors :
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1. The Court erred in considering and in r eceiving evidence upon the issue of whether the area specified by the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in its opinion in these
causes properly described the area in dispute between the
parties hereto ;
2. The Court erred in finding that the area specified by
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in its opinion in
these causes did not accurately reflect the land in dispute in
these proceedings;
3. The Court erred in refusing to grant the motion of the
defendant for a writ of possession of the aforesaid disputed
area.
4. The Court erred in refusing to require the plaintiffs to
r emove from the said disputed area structures placed within
said area by the plaintiffs during the course of this litigation between the parties hereto.
5. The Court erred in refusing to direct or permit the
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia Beach,
Virginia, to record the mandate of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia in these proceedings in the deed book
and index the same in the name of the parties hereto in the
general index to deeds and conveyances in said
page 107 r office, as provided by Sections 8-840 and/or 55138 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended;
6. The decree of the Court in the foregoing jnstances is
contrary to the law and the evidence.

R. Lee Page

By Joseph J. Lawler
Counsel
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•

•

Filed 12/10/68
J. Cullen Frost
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Before Hon. RobertS. Wahah, Jr., Judge, Virginia Beach
'

V~gin~

April 26,

~Iay

24, June 7, 1968.
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Appearances :
Messrs. Caton and ·wright,
attorneys for the plaintiffs.
Messr s. K ellam and K ellam
(Mr. Joseph J . Lawler), and
:Messrs. Lam , Hudgins and Mann
(Mr. Henry L . Lam), attorneys
for the def endants.

•
page 2 ~
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•

•
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The Court: First, we will take the matter of
Duhring v. Pa.(Je.
Mr. Caton and Mr. ·wright for the plaintiff, and Mr. Lawler forMr. Lawler: Yes, sir, he was her e jn. t a momen t ago.
The Court: What is the motion, Mr. Lawled
Mr. Lawler: If your Honor please, this matter comes on
this morning on our petition heretofore filed in which we
asked that several things be done, and I wonld also lil{e to
move at this time that the Clerk be directed to record the
mandate of the Supr eme Court of Appeals.
The Court: I am sure it has already been clone.
Mr. Lawler: I under stood it has berm r ecorded in th e curr ent deedbook and indexed in the name of the parties.
The Court: Not tl1e index, sir.
Mr. Lawler: WellThe Court : They are r ecorded in th e common law order
books, index books.
page 3 ~
Mr. Lawler: ·w ell, sir, do we want to take that
up now, Judge, or ·w ould you-I would be glad to
go into that.
The Court: 'Vas tha t yonr first motion 1
1\fr. Ca ton: TJ1at is no t a motion. That is in th e petition.
The Lawler: That is not in the p etition. That is why I The Court: We will take up the matters in the p etition.
What is the problem you are having now, gentlemen, in this
case~ As you know, I spent a g reat deal of time on this
case. The Supreme Court of Appeals has decided and that
is it.
Now, the Supreme Court of Appeals decided simply that
Mr. L-uhring did not bear the burden of proving his title to
this property under the-
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Mr. Lawler: Excuse me, JudgeThe Court : -under what the Supreme Court said was
the law applicable to boundary line disputes; namely, the
same deoTee of proof as is required in ejectment suits. They
b have held that and I am bound by it. I think it is
page 4 ~ completely erroneous. I still think so. Otherwise
tl1 ere's no reason for having a ho1mdary lin e statute; namely, that Mr. Luhring was not able to trace his title
back to the Commonwealth or to a common g-rantor.
At first, the decree of this court was all that had been
done. They ha,·e creater1. in my opinion, a sitnation which
this court tried to rectify, which has heen existing in the
city for as long as I can rem0mber, and even farther hack,
stabilizing- thi.s boundary line. It seems to me t hat what l1as
been created is a legal impasse, because T don't know of anyone that is ahle to tr are this title back to a common grantor
or to the Commonwealth. That is a <lispnted area. and it
seems to me that the situation can only be remedied by an
act of the legislature setting, of course, particularly the
bo1mdary line statute as in every other state.
I was able to fmd in a boundary lin e dispute that it is not
necessary to trace it back to a common gr antor or to the
Commonwealth or to the state, hut as in any otl1er
page 5 ~ case, the proponent has the hnrden of proving the
boundary line b~, a preponderance of the evidence.
That's what I h eld. The Snpreme Court has held otherwise,
and you are right back where you started from in 1965 or '66,
whenever this originated, :m el that is the way this case is.
And I don't see anything that this court can do about it.
Mr. Lawler: Well, sirThe Court : I said that Mr. Luhring did not bear t he burden of proof. T rlon't think Mr. Page ran 0ither, or l\1r. Jones
or Mr . Smi th . That is the situation as I see it.
Mr . Lawler : \Vell, sir, T ·wou ld like to be heard, if I mU)' , on
our view of it.
The Court: The mandate came down, and when I looked
at it, I was quite perturbed to see that they had not done
anything, that it rnlecl that the eYidence and the proof req"?ired i~ boundary line disputes is the same as in the preVIous s111t. They went back to the old case, which is en·oneous, and if that was necessar y ther e would have been no need
ever to have ennctecl the b01mdary line statn te in
page 6 ~ t he State of Virginia. But I think a legislative
el?-actment is going to be necessary to spell out
boundary lme cases. But with that, I will be glad to hear
from you.
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Mr. Lawler : All right, sir. It is our view, if the court
please, that this was an action of ejectment hronght by tl:e
plaintiffs, that it was dealt with by the Court of Appeals m
its opinion as an action.
The Court: No sir it was not. It has been specifically
said that the cou~·t h:eatecl it as a botmdary line dispute.
Mr. Lawler : t don't fmd that in the Opinion, Judge. And
furthermore it is our view that the determination, if we were
to take what this court's view of the matter is and say that
this was nothing more than a suit to determine a bounch~.ry
lin e, the principles of law which are applicable to the act.10n
of ejectment are equally applicable to the boundary line.
Now, of course, under an action of ejectment, where a
plaintiff fails to prevai l, the force and effect of that decision
is to scttl<> conclnsiYely between those parties the
page 7 r question of title and the right to possession, and
that is so proYided by statute, and the attention
of the court is im·itccl to Section 8-832.
The Comt : The eiiect would have been the same as if we
had"Mr. Lawler: 'rhat statute reads :

"J ndgment to be conclusive"-dealing with the question of
ejectment-"Any such judgment in an action of ejectment
shall be conclu sive as to the title or right of possession established in such action, upon the par ty against whom it is
rendered, and against all persons claiming from, thr ough,
or under snch party, by title accruing after the commencement of such action, except as hereinafter mentioned."
The stat~w which follow that ar e simply saving provisions
in the case of persons under disability.
Now. in this Opinion of the Court of Appeals, the Court of
Appeals stated specifically the area which was in dispute,
and they did it by plat and survey, and the reason
page 8 r that the court did i t by plat and survey is hecanse
the motion for judgment in this case included
a whole lot of land which Mr. LuJuing owned and which he
claimed in his motion for judgment.
The Comt : I ncidentally, the title to that area was not in
dispute.
Mr: Lawler: We think it was, and it is our view they didn't
take 1t up. Ther e 'vas more land in dispute than they put in
th e pa~·al~elog~am . Bnt. wha~ t~e court did, the r eason they
put th1s rn tlus and sa1d thls 1s the land in dispnte is be-
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cause that had they not, the force and effect of that mandate would have been that Mr. Page would have had title to
everything in that motion for judgment. And in that connection, I would like to invite the attention of the court to an
old case, 83 V a., 817.
The Court : Would you give me the citation 1
Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir. The style of the case is Reynolds v.
Cook.
The Court: What volume 1
Mr. Lawler: 83 Va., 817.
page 9 r The Court : All right, sir.
Mr. Lawler: And that case-in that case the
plaintiff had enterecl into a contract with the defendant for
the sale of certain real estate, and the contract of sale contained these provisions, Reynolds being the owner and the
plaintiff, and Cook being the defendant and the purchaser of
the property :
"The said Reynolds also gr ants unto the said Cook the
right to quarry and r emove all the limestone that may be r equired for furnace and agricultural purposes in connection
with the aforesaid :Motmt Airy tract of land, f rom the said
Reynolds' land on the opposite side of the river."
In other words, he sold a piece of land on this side of the
river and gave him a right to quarry the land on the other
side of the river, and when that contract was enter ed into,
the plaintiff didn't own that piece of land. The defendant had
been quarrying in that piece of land and the plaintiff wanted
to get him out of there. H e brought a suit for
page 10 r ejectment, and the verdict of the jury in that case
was:
" \Ve, the jury, :find the defendant not guilty."
Th e Court: Under the general issues, the verdict was returned, "vVe find the defendant not guilty" 1
Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir.
The Court: "Not guilty' ' f
:Mr. Lawler: That's the way the old verdicts came do·wn
"We find for the defendant." That is all we have to say now:
They used to say "find not g uilty."
T~e plaintiff moved for a new trial on the gro und that the
verd1Ct was contrary to the law and the evidence. The court
ovenuled it and entered a judgment on the verdict, and on
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that feature of the case, the court says that the rest of the
case is all right, but it said there is another objection made
to the judgment which is rendered.
"The plaintiff moved for a new trial on the grounds that
the verdjct was contrary to th e evidence, and thjs mo tion was
overrnled. It ought to have been granted. The
page 11 r declaration alleges that the defendant unlawfully
withholds possession of the whole of the limestone
tract of land, bnt the evidence, as well as his own admission,
shows that he asserts no other right or interest in the land,
or to the possession th er eof, than the right to qnarry and r emove limestone therefrom, as granted by the supplemental
agr eement of the 23rd February, 1880. It also shows that,
except as to this right, the verdict ought to have been for the
plajntiff, since the statute provides that jn an action of
ejectment the plajntiff may r ecover any part or share of the
premises, though it be less than what is clajmed in the declaration. Yet the verdict, in effect, find s that the plaintiff
has no title to and js not entitled to the possession of any
part of the pr emises claimed in the declaration, and hence
the judgment entered on the verdict, if permitted to stand,
wonld hereafter conclude the plaintiff and his privies as to
the title and right of possession of the whole
page 12 r tract; for the statute, in express terms, enacts
that, 'any such judgment in an action of ejectment
shall be conclusive as to the title or right of possession established in such action upon the party against whom it is
r endered, and against all per sons claiming f rom, through or
under such party', saving to infants"-et cetera.
So that's why they sen t the case back, because the verdict
in that case established the title and right of possession,
and that's exactly what occurred in this case.
Even now, even if we say that this was a bmmda ry line
case, the attention of the court is invited to Pickeral v. Fedeml Lan Bank, 177 Va., 743.
The Court : ·what court 1
:M:r. Lawler: That's 177 Va., 743.
The Court : I thought you said f ederal.
Mr. Lawler: Well, the snit was P.icke1·al v. the F'erleml
Land Bank.
The Court : 1771
Mr. Lawler : 743. I'm r eading from page 746 in the introductory paragraph there :
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"In this case we are concerned with three trials
whicl1 songht the same objective, namely the establishment of a boundary line between the land of the plaintiff in error and that of the defendants in error. This, in
turn, determines the title to abont three acr es of land in
PittsylYania County, Virginia."
rrhen they go ahead and describe what land it was.
And in connection with the q11cstion of relationship between ejectmen t and bound ary lines, here is what the court
said commencing at page 748 :

"The following are applicable citations f r om Burk's P leading and Practic<>-such ancl s11ch and such and snch, as foll ows:
"The proceeding hy petition to establish honndary lines
may be used as a snbstitn te for th e action of ejectment where
there is a dispnte between cotermino11s landowner s over the
true boundar.v lin e or lines. anclmnch of the law r elating to
true ej ectment applies in this proceeding.
"The plaintiff has a right to elect to bring an
page 14 r action of ejectment or to p roceed hy petition
und er section 5490"-as it was then.
"While the judgment of the conrt 1mder section 5490 may
not in terms be a judgment 'rendered f or land', yet in substance and effect it is for land to the same ex tent as is a
judgment enter ed in an action of ejectment." 'l'h en he goes
on :
"If the proceeding by motion 1mder section 6046 be u sed in
lieu of ejectment, t here is less formality, but, with the exception of the manner of commencing the proceeding by motion, the time r equir ed to mat nre it, and the pleadings, the
same principles apply as in a formal action of ejectment.
It is apparent that the statutes relating to ejectment, so far
as appropriate to the natnre of the proceeding by motion,
govern.
"In the first action the verdi ct of the jury, approved by
the court, was : 'We, the jury, find a verdict f or th e defendants'. Upon this state of facts the defendants, in the second
action, plead res ad.ittdicata, which was overruled
page 15 r by the trial conrt. This ruling is challenged by
def endan ts and we think 1t constitutes er r or. The
plea should have been sustained."
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I don't think there is any question under the law, whether
you bring an action either of an ejectment or institute a proceecling to establish a boundary line, 1mder those provisions
of the law the effect is the same if you do not establish yonr
title in that proceeding. Then the judgment of the court in
that proceeding is "conclusive as to the title or right of possession established in such action, upon the party against
w]JOm it is rendered", in accordance with 8-332.
And in this case the pJaintiff brought a suit in ejectment.
This comt mentioned that in its opinion it considered it as
a boundary line matter.
The Conrt: All agreed.
Mr. Lawler: IGxcuse me, Judge. I don't believe there was
any agTN'ment. The court said it in its opinion, but that is
not really agreement.
The Court: The very beginningpage 16 ~
Mr. Lawler : That is the form. The acbon neYer
changed. There is nothing in the 1·ecord that mentions it, I submit to von. sir.
The Court : It doesn't make any difference.
:Mr. Lawler: It wouldn't. It don't seem to make any difference whether it is a boundary line dispute or an action of
ejectment, the force and effect of judgment is the same. The
court says now, well, it is a bonndary line dispute. T am just
anticipating myself a little bit, and this may or may not be a
good place to raise it, hut I mentioned I wantec1 to get this
man r1ate r ecorded, and the courtThe Cottrt : No, the courtMr. Lawler : Jndge, tlw statnte says the Clerk is snpposed
to beThe Comt : It should have been.
Mr. Lawler : K o, sir, it is supposed to be indexed. The
statnte so advises. The attention of the court is im·ited to
section, I belieYe it is 8-840 if it is a boundary line matter.
'rhe Court: Section what1
·
pagC' 17 ~
Mr. Law]er: Section 8.
The Court: 8401
Mr. Lawler : 840.
"TJ1e judgment of the court shall he recorded in the common
law order book and in the current deed book of the court and
indexed in the names of the parties. The judgment nnle;s reversed shall forever settle, determine, and designate the
true bou?dary l.ine o.r lines 0 question, and be binding upon
the parties, the1r hell's, dev1sees and assigns. The judgment
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may be enfor ced in the same manner as a judgment in an
action of ejectment."
And we are asking the court in light of the facts as we see
them, being this, that when the mandate came down a~d when
it was entered in the common law order book of th1s court
the defendant Page employed a surveyor to go up on the
land to mark off and state the area designated by the Court
of Appeals as the area in dispute and the area covered by
this action and th is suit. "When they went upon
page 18 r the land to sur vey it, they were run off by either
:Mr. Luhring or members of his family. They left
and we thereupon filed our petition which we have before
the court today to do an number of things.
Number one, we wanted to get the costs taxed. Number
two, we wanted to have an order entered permitting us to go
upon the land without interference by the plain6ffs. I might
add during the course of this case, Judge, after the court
had entered an order directing the parties to maintain a
status quo that tl1e plaintiff has been upon the area in dispute and erected improvements on it.
:M:r. Wright: We've been downhill on that before, Judge.
:M:r. Lawler: And those improYements are still there. 'l,he
defendant Page did some improvements in the area in dispute and the court held him in contempt.
vVe think that the plaintiffs shmtld be required to remove
what improvement he put on the disputed land, and furthermore we want the costs taxed. We also would like
page 19 r to have the mandate of the court recorded in the
deed book and indexed in the name of the parties,
and fmthermore I think it is proper for the court to issue a
writ of possession to be served upon the plaintiffs in execution of a judgment of the court as an ejectment or boundary
line case. W e still maintain this was an action of ejectment
and was considered by the plaintiffs as such.
The Court : Mr. Lawler, let me ask you-I haven't heard
from Mr. V{right-but in the cmtrt here we've got an area
which everyone who has e\'er had any contact with it knows
has been in dispute as to where the botmdary line was over a
period of years. No one has been able to t r ace the title back
to its common grantor or to the Commonwealth. Because
someone sometimes attempts to stabilize the situation and is
not able to do that which the Supreme Court of Appeals says
is necessary the boundary line dispute creates a misconstruction of the whole statute. " Thy should the boundary line stat-
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ute have been enacted in the first place if the ejPctme
the same thing1 It is similar; it is similar m
page 20 ~ many r espects, but it is not required in a boundary lin e case nncl<>r any authority excep t what
was the opinion of tl10 conrt tJ1at the honn clary line title be
traced back to thf' Commonwealth or the grantor. So her e
yon would have a ~ituation wh<>r<> no one l1as heen able to establish a title to the matter which yon say the statute r equires.
The court has continurcl to say in spite of th is it was similar in many re~pects to an action of ejectment hut not for
that purpose. Yon wmtlcl hr perpetnally at a legal dead end
as far as determining thE> r ights in this dispntE>d area hecause no one would clare take the initiati,·e to institute an
ejectment or a honnd ar~· line dispute if they had to do that
which is in1possihle for anvone to cl o.
Now, that is the sitnation thnt yon haYe. 1 think it is Inequitable, grossly unjust. 1 think it is wrong. Because in
situations, and there are many where a title cannot be established in ei thcr the gr an tors, where yon would have no way
of fixing the title's stabili ty execmt for that which
page 21 r poses some act which the law shall not condone,
and the whole philosoph y and theory mnst be just
contrarv.
Now,· if the S11preme Comt of Appeals wants to clarify
that mandate and say that the plaintiffs' not pr evailing r esultef1 in the property hcing in r espondent, tl1en T'm going to
ask that you :file a petition to the Supreme Court.
·Mr. Lam: W e will, sir.
The Court: My innate sense of justice won 't permit me to
do it, because people l1ave l1elcl off many times from doing
this because they know th at no one is claiming this property
and they don't know whose it is. You've got a different situation than is common in an action of ejectment. You've got the
cotenninious lanflowners. Th ey say this is my property. No,
it's mine. 1t is pres11med that somewhere along the line there
is a common grantor. I hope there was, or this title matter
goes back to the state. But as things develop records become
lost. People were not versed in the ways and procedures
prescribed by law for r ecording deeds. This is impage 22 r possible. V.,Tc've got an area in Ollr city that is a
legal no-man's land. N ohody claims it; they are
afraid to claim it. 'rhey don 't say i ts' mine. Th ey are afraid
to go into court and say it is becmtse they can 't bear the bur-
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den of proving it, because they co11ldn't do that which you
say the statute prescribes. It is just innately unjust.
Now, the mandate is recorded in the common law order
book, if this statute r equires it to be indexed in the name of
the grantor in the deed boo]-:, whatever it may he worth. this
cour t would have to do that or arbitrarily and blatantly ign ore that which the law makes very clear. Fnrthcr than
that, I am not going to say a mandate of this sort should do
anytl1ing else. Tt simply says th~ r>laintifJ does not prevail.
That is all the mal)date said. 'I'hat is all the Opiniqn §!lid.
And we will do that which is antomatically required by ~at
ute when the mandate is recorded or supposed to be indexed.
It will be indexed. But further than that,; this
page 23 r colU't is not required to go by the mandate and
will not. If you think it should, then you note
your exception to the conrt's ruling and let the Supreme
Court state what ought to be clone. Tf they want to say the
effect of this is to give title of this pr operty to a party who
has no more basis for his claim than the otl1er part~Y, hecanse
I think it was proved by the preponderance of evidence that
this be :fL"\:ed and opened over a period of years for so long
anyone would be estopped from claiming otherwise. Be it as
it may I am not going toMr. Lawler : Judge, I do want the record clear, if I may,
sir. The court mentioned of conrse that being a chancery pr oceeding, I have to point out to the court I think that the
chancery feature of this was purely ancillary to the action of
ejectment filed by the plaintiff, and I think that all r<>cords
show that this matter was a chancery snit dependent upon
the law action.
The Court: I didn't quite understand what you said.
Mr. Lawler: A chancery suit was fi led at the
page 24 r same time and was simply ancillary and dependent upon this position of the law.
The Court : T here were two suits flied.
Mr. Lawler : Yes, sir, a lawsuit being filed and a chancery
suit filed, yes, sir, but that is pr obably beside the point.
The Court : I think it is. It is law- boundary line statute.
Mr. L awler : I know you say so.
The Court: The Supreme Cour t of Appeals said i t and
the court treated it as such.
Mr. Lawler: I can't agree with you that it did.
The Court : You 've got the Opinion 1
Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir.
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The Court : Page 3 carried forward the action of ejectment, brought a jury and proceeded toMr. Lawler : That is correct.
The Court : The two cases are consolidated. Now, that's
what they recited. 'l'hey didn't say in courtMr. Lawler : That waspage 25 r The Court: And they_ went ~he_ad and d~cided
it on the bas1s-they sa1d, "PrmClples apphcable
under the law of Virginia to the boundary line."
Mr. Lawler : The Court of Appeals said the trial court did
it that way. There was no assignment of error against that,
Judge.
'l'he Court: vVell, they didn't say it was error to do that.
:Mr. Lawler: The question was never raised as to whether
it was error. That wasn't the issue.
The Court: Th e court treated it as a boundary line dispute. That is exactly what they said.
i\rr. Lawler: All rjght, sir. I disagree. I say that because
I don'tThe Court : They went ahead and decided it as a bonnd_ary
line dispute, tha..t the-same principles arc applicable. If that
be true why in the world was it ever necessary to enact a
bonnclap line statute ~
Mr. awler : Yor tl1e reason that this statute was enacted
while the course of procedures of a boundary line
page 26 r statute was a whole lot different and a whole lot
more formal than it is today. The question of the
boundary lin e was the only thing that could be determined.
The only thing that could be determined in an ejectmen t suit
was either the plaintiff owned the Janel that he claimed or
whateYer estate he held in that land, only the land that .he
described in his declaration, and he had the hnrden of proof
of prO\·ing that he owned it, and if he did not own it, then if
the Yerdict came in and it specified that he owned the land,
"We find for the plaintiff, we :find for the plaintiff as to X, Y,
Z." When they put in the boundary line dispute, if we had
such a question there was nothing to do but bring a suit in
ejectment. The plaintiff was then put to the burden of proof
of showing precisely what land was in dispute because when
-this is in the case of 83 Va.-if he alleged more in his complaint, in his declaration than he coul d prove, he stood a
chance of losing the whole thing by the not-guilty-verdict returned by the jury. And the method by which
page 27 r this proceeding could be instituted was simpler
and a whole lot easier to follow than were the
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common law procedures for ejectment. That was before we
had the notice-of-motion proceeding. You had to follow the
precise r equirements of the common law action of ejectment
in all your pleadings and in all your proof.
For that reason the legislature, as I understand, instituted
this boundary line dispute by motion prior to the time they
came along with the system which we use today of a notice.of-motion judgment.
The Court : That's where they p;ot in left field.
:Ur. Lawler: At any rate, Judge, I would like to go ahead
and make up a r ecord. Do our friends want to J1ear the evidence, or whether the court is dismissing it on a motion of
summary judgment or whether it will sustain a demurrer to
onr petition. I am not entirely clear just what the court is
going to do.
The Court : The court will make it very clear as to what it
is going to do, the feeling of the court in this matpage 28 ~ ter.
I read the mandate ver y carefully and I am
quite shocked. l lqppeared to me that nothing had been de-:"'
ciCled except that Mr: Luhring was not able to prevail under
the standard rule required. Somewhere along the line our
boundary line statute has been misconstrued. The case of
law is legendary, vohuninous, and the boundary line cases,
you can only establish i t from the preponderance of the
evidence. '~rh ere is no authority elsewhere I could find.
Th e effect of doing what you a r e asking the court to do,
Mr. Lawler, I do not believe in. The purport of the decision
of the Supreme Court of Appeals is a recognition of injustice
of what was being done.
You l1ave two parties neither of which nnder the existing
statute have been determined. So what right, any more right
does one have to establish title than the other when neither
can do that which is required by law ?
Now, you've got another proposjtion. This is important.
And in your transcript, I would like to have this underscored:
page 29 ~ You have p;ot many other parcels of valuable
property in the city today which are in similar
situations as is the property own ed by Mr. Luhring and Mr.
Page. To do what you are asking this court to do would
leave a legal limbo to these other properties for reasons
that no one would dare institnte any proceeding to fL-..;: a
boundary line because they could not prevail as a proponent
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under the law, as you haYe stated it to me, and as the Supreme Court of Appeals has stated this.
\Ve all know this is out of step with the purposes of the
court of justice where rights should be determined and where
p eople should come a nd ·h ave free access and should J1ave a
remedy wher e there is a dispute, and that is the basic reason
the court does not f eel it should do what y ou are asking it to
do.
Now, you have the Supreme Court of Appeals, that that is
the effect of their decision. Th at is the di sputed area, because
Mr. Luhring was not able to prevail from his title as to Mr.
Page.
page 30 ~
T·h e court will agr ee the court has not made it
clear, and maybe the Supreme Court of Appeals
had no int(>n tion of doing it. But ther e is another r eason.
Ther e is a road, IToJ.ly Road , that goes clown ther e, wl1ich has
been develope(! and been recognized down wher e there has
been a rai sed ditrh for years, and the city may have some
rights to it, so I don't think it is necessar y in tl1is titleMr. Lawl er: The city is not a party to this snit, if I may
suggest to tlH' court, and the city has nothing to do with
the litigation between these parties.
The Comt : Bnt what yon are asking meMr. Lawler: As between these parties, of course nobody
but a par ty to this suit is bound by that decree and by that
judgmen t. But a party to t his snit, we submit, is bound.
Th e Court: The property would be worth literally Jnmdreds of thousands of dollar s. It would be a legal limbo becanse no one wonlcl dare unclertake to come into
page 31 ~ conrt.
Mr. Lawler : Your Honor, W<' do not believe
that that is the situation.
The Court : I know it is the situa tion.
l\fr. Lawler: Wlmt mav have been done'T'he Conrt: Tho situation is- so could th e other attornevs.
1\rfr. Lawler: \ Vl1at is done in one snit is n ot contromn O'. in
the situation of th e other.
'"'
The Comt: As an attoreny, if the boundary line is between Holly Road and Linkhorn Park and he said, "Mr.
L awler, what do I rlo ahout this," woul(l you say " Go ri()'ht
. to court anc1 s11c f·or ej ectment1"
.'
b
m
Mr. Lawler: Judge, are we talking about right here or
some other place on Rolly Hoad 1
Th e Court: Some other place on Holly Road .
Mr. Lawl er: Tn other places we haven 't got any problems.
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The Court : They are similar situations.
:Mr. Lawler: There are Ycry few that arc similar situations, Judge. Where Holly Road goes as
to this suit, every place where Holly Road turns- well, Jndge,
I would say that what may or may not have been proof in
this court has nothing to do with what may or may not have
been proof in another court. It is certainly-I don't want
the r ecord to stand on the fact that yon cannot get title insurance to property in Linkhorn Park 'J.1hat is not the situation. Yon can't steal anv land. That is not the situation.
The Court: I didn't say it was, but you'r e not going to
know where the Crystal Lake is in front of the Holly Road.
Mr. Lawler: We say this is a decision in relation to these
facts and these circumstances, and that is all.
Th e Court: All right. The Supreme Court says that Mr.
Page has title to it. What are you asking the court to do1
:Mr. Lawler: I am asking the court to tax the cost in this
proceeding in accordance with the detailed outline of them
as set forth in the p etition.
page 33 r Th e Court: ·what right does the court have to
do so when the Supreme Court of Appeal s is not
asking this court for any further action wl1atsoevel'1
"Mr. Lawler: I am asking the court to.
The Court : Now what section, what procedure of law does
it say the cost takes care of it 7
Mr. Lam: No, it says the lower court sn allMr. Lawler: Probably to recover costs expended by him in
the circuit court. Now, if there isn't any question about what
those costs were that's by the board. I have listed it, your
Honor.
The Court : Very good. You have what the mandate says T
Mr. Lawler: As I say we've listed what they are.
The Cour t: I am not going any fu r ther than that mandate, by operation of law as a result of receiving that mandate.
Mr. Lawler: And the other items which we have listed in
our petition, we are asking the court to do.
page 34 r The Court: Now, you know what the conrt
costs are, attorneys' feesMr. Lawler : That is a perfectly proper tax, as I believe
the conrt can tax the costs. Attorney's fees is fifteen dollars
in each case. If tl1ere is no dispute about it I won't worry
about it. T.hat is why I want to get it straight if there is
'
a dispute.
page 32

~
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The Court : You want the court costs. You are entitled to
them.
Mr. Lawler : I wan t the injtmction issued to enjoin the
plaintiff or the complainant, and relatives and employes, et
cetera, from interfering with our enjoyment of the land.
The Court : Well, I think you're right back wher e you
started from. There was something said about interfering
with the-not to interfere with any surveyor, giving the
rig::ht to go into th e proper ty. But I will do that, sir.
Mr. ...Ja\Vler: All right, si r . N"ow, we've asked that the
plai ntiff bepage 35 r Th e Conrt: ·w ait a mu1Ute. Just a minute now.
HaYe you got fl1 em all listed ~
M:r. L awler : Yes, sir.
'l'he Court: The next one 1
Mr. Lawler: And we haYe also asked that they be enjoined
and restrained from interfering with the nse by the defendant who I understand the court stated it wasn't going to give
us that1
The Court: The plau1tiff ~
Mr. Lawler : In other words, we want the plaintiffs enjoined and restrained from interfering with the use of the
property by tl1e defendants ·which I under stand the court
sai~~ was not going to do1
Th e Cou rt: That's right, sir.
Mr. Lawler: All right, sir. And furthermore we have
asked the cour t that the plaintiff be required to remove the
structures placed witJ1in the disputed area during the course
of the litigation. We ask that that be done, or in the alternative that the defendant be p ermitted to take th em down and
charge the cost thereof to the plaintiff.
For the conrt's convenience, I have them all
page 36 r grouped together. It ma: make it a little more
convenient.
The Court: The petition, the costUr. Lawler : You have page 3, J udge.
'rhe Court : Paragraph 3 at the top1
"Mr. Lawler : Th e 1.mnnmber ed paragraph contains everything that we have asked for at that time.
'.rhe Court : Enjoined property which we will-well, the
others hadn't p:ot any more rights than they had before.
Mr. L awler : Th a t is wher e we disagree.
The Court: Only one disagrees.
Afr. Lawler : And furthermore, the plaintiff be required
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to r emove any structure placed within the disputed area
during the course of the litigation.
The Court : Now, this construction was put there after
the injunction was issued 1
Mr. L am: There is no question about that, J udge. There is
pictures of the thing that were taken prior to the time Mr.The Court : What is thatpage 37 ~ :Mr. Caton: May I comment on this, y our
Honor ? Let me just say thisT~1 e Court : vVhat is that that you want?
Mr. Lawler: A boat rampMr. L am : The boat ramp was star ted. As you recall the
case, they started building it. And 1 brought pictures down.
Yon said, well, let's enter a status quo order. That was generally completed after that time.
The Court : Well, do you want that one1
Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir.
The Court: Boat ramp. Is there anything elseMr. Lawler: Yes, sir. I previously said we had moved the
court toThe Court : -to be removed 1
Mr. Lawler: That's the only thing that's down there is the
boat ramp.
Mr. Lam: Well, yon can't tell exactly without a surveyor.
His bulkhead-now, Mr. Lnln·ing, you know, built a bulkhead
after the proceeding was started completely around the front
of his property.
The Court : After the injnnction was issued 1
page 38 r Mr. Lam: Yes, after the injnnction. And it
came completely a r onncl11p to this par ticula r boat
ramp or boat dock. Tt is an ar ea in which you can park a
boat or pnll it ont of the water. Aml this, of conrse, was at
the tip of his strnctnral improvements to the front of his
property.
The Court: Ramp on property. You don't tell me it's not
removedMr. Lam: There arc pictnres in th e fil e I can show you. I
think I have the nictnres . •Jnclge.
The Conr t : What wotlld von ask the conrt to r emove. The
ramp and what else?
·
ll'fr. Lam: "What woulC! he within the survey area.
The Comt : Th e hnlklteaC! within the snn;eyed area attaching to the exhibit of the Snpr0me Court-'
Mr. Lam: Yes.
Th e Conrt : All right, sir. vVl1at elsef
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Mr. Lawler: As I mentioned before, we think that the
mandate ought to be r ecorded in the deed books
page 39 r and indexed in the names of the parties.
The Court: Well, the-I'll-if the statute says
that, whyMr. Lawler: All right.
The Court: - there·s no argument on it. You say the mandate has not been r ecorded in the common law order book '
Mr. Lawler: No~;_no, sii. I didn't say that. It has not
been recorded in the deed book. It is in the law book, not ind~x illlii fue name of the parties. And there was one further
thing, JudgeMr. Lam: Just say if under what the court last ruledand we would have to take it back to find outThe Court : 1 haven't ruled on this.
Mr. Lam: During this interim period it would be very
necessary to have this indexed so it won't be conveyed.
Mr. Lawler: And furthermore we would ask that the
court direct the Clerk to issue a writ of possession covering
the property in dispute as set out hy the Court of Appeals
and to be served on the plain tiffs.
page 40 r The Court: I overrule it. Exception noted. I
don't think the Supreme Conrt decision that 1\lr.
Luhring hadMr. Lawler: Note o11r exception, please. That's a dispute.
Now, I gather that what the court is doing is saying that it
is, in effect, sustaining a demurrer or dismissal of the petition of those items. I'd like to draw an orderThe Court: Now, as far as the other matters are concerned I have indicated what I have been trying to do. Bnt
another party1\lr. Lawler : All right, sir . And also, I a ssume with the
taxing and costs, that's automatically deducted by the Clerk.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Caton:Mr. Caton: Your Honor, first of all, I think the issue is
over a barrel now. And that's what he has requested in
hi s petition-tl1e businc.-s about the recording a petition or
a mandate of ihe court or whatcYer it is that he wants recorded is a question of which we had no notice. vVe would like
to have that opportunity to he prepared as to
page 41 r whether or not it is the law. I'm like the judge.
I h eard him read it to me. \iVhat he r ead, of cour~se,
was simply a section under the boundary line dispute.
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The Cour t : I think :Mr. Lawler will give you a chance.
We'll continue thatMr. Caton : Secondly, your Honor, I'm f rankly somewhat
at a los~ here. I think_ tha t in aU sense of justice with Mr.
Lam and Mr. Lawler, I think they know perfectly wPl l ffiar
the Court of Appeals made a grievous error in this case in
using this plat that they put in the file which they al'·e no'~
claiming is the disputed area. They are coming here knowing
full well that t he area that they now claim as a disputed area
never was in dispute. Their client has never claimed l hat
much of the area. The records of the court throughout this
proceeding have pretty clearly defined what the disputed
area is. And I think it is certa inly a blatant attempt to take
advantage of a situation which they themselves never clnimed
in this proceeding.
The Court : I think it was in error. No onepage 42 } :Mr. Lam : Jnd~e, we get toThe Court : r.I.,here's no question. You've never
claimed part of this. Your own surveyor 's maps were used.
They don 't show that this was ever tl1e area in dispute.
Mr. Lawler : That's our exhibit.
The Court : It's not to the lineMr. Caton : That's not the rlispntecl arNt. 'rhat wa merely
an overlay.
Mr. Lawler : There \\·a~ more in dispute than it shows in
that ar ea there.
The Cour t: Not by your testimony.
Mr. Lam: They didn't introduce it, your Honor.
Mr. Caton: The question , ~ccondly, about thP ~un-eyor
is that we have no objection to the surveryor coming on the
proper ty. The cli!':pnt0d propert~r snrvey-they'n? alr0atly
surveyed it many n11mhers of times. The occasion which they
are discussing is that Mr. Anderson-we might as well tell
the facts-t~at :Mr. Anderson found th at one day the surveyor was m the yard up by the pool, by :Mr. Luhring's
home ther e. They asked what was going on. They
page 43 ~ said th ey had a court order allowing them to survey this property. And I called Mr. Baldwin who
clearly understood the situation. And they left. If they
had stayed down in the disputed area I see no problem whats o~ver: T think H's obviously a blatan t attempt to taste fully
tlus VICtory, and that's the whole thing. And T simplyand I l1ave said it looks to me like if these parties will · sit
back ancl merely do what they sought to clo, and that is survey
the property in question.
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The question of a boat ramp-there has never been a claim
in this case that that boat ramp was in a disputed area.
These gentlemen again are making a ~latan t attempt t? have
Mr. Luhring remove that boat r amp s1mply on the basis that
the contractor just took a plat and they claimed that tl1at
whole a r ea is the disputed area. Now they ar e claiming that
the disputed numbers run all the way from 49th to 48th
Street, the whole way around the-between those two places.
A nd Mr. Lam appar ently is saying now that this
page 44 r was the disputed area. And I'm franldy appalled.
The Court : So am I.
Mr. Caton : Neverthel ess, that's- that case also goes with
the bulkhead. I have never heard in this whole case yet at
any time either of these gentlemen saying tl1at the buJ.ldtead
that Mr. Luhring built a round the front of his property was
in the disputed area. And now they're standing here and
want him to tear it down . It's perfectly amazing. Of conrse,
the writ of possession also, it's-I would like to ha,·e the
opportunity to go into whether or not- it certainly doesn't
appear to me tl1at the statnte-boundary line statute-that
they are entitled to that.
The question of cost is simply a law action just lil\:e any
other law action . The jury case was optional, not chosen.
And a boundary line dispute is all it is. I think it's a simple
matter for the court to assess as in any other m atter.
The Court: Well, gentlemen~Ir. ·wright : :May I make one recommendation
page 45 r of the judgment1 Mr. Lawler 's coming with a new
argnment. He says that this is an action of ejectment and that the co11rt's treatment of it as a boundar y line
dispute was erroneous. It is an action of ejectment, yet he
cites 8-840 wl1ich says how a boundary line decision should be
r ecorded. That statute is commensurate with a r ecommendation of a judgment which establishes a boundary line. ConverselyThe Court: You are saying that since this conrt does not
in stitute a decision of the Supreme Court, a mandate coming
down as establishing the boundary line, it ought not be r ecorded.
:Mr. Wright : Yes, sir. Conversely, when yon go back to the
section of ejectment it says that the verdict for the defendant will m erely he judgment for the defendant. Th ere's no
refer ence to a recordation, that is the ejectment. In the
boundary line it says that the judgment which establishes the
boundary will be recorded in the deed books. Now, that's
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what's commonplace. And I think here, because

------..:--·~ ~ the Court of Appeals mer ely said judgment will

be enter ed for the defendant, that it is in line with
a proper judgment in an ej ectment action. No r eference to a
deed book r ecordation.
Mr. L awler : If the court please, if he says we are not entitled to the recordation it would seem to me that he ought to
be able at this time then to be willing to have the court enter
an order directing that the plaintiff not dispose of this property pending final disposition of this matter.
Mr. \Vright: I don't think that followsMr. Lawler: In other wor ds, if he says, well, you can't
r ecord jndgment, okay, you can't r ecord it. Can't do it.
Then why does he say that? Because he wants to dispose
of the property is why he says it. And he's going to try to
and nobody's going to have any constructive notice of it.
The Court: That's not what we're concerned with. The
whole thing is whether or not this case determines the title.
Mr. Lawler : I agree with yo11.
page 47 ~
The Court : Number one. Number two: what
properties a re in dispute. Now obviously the Supreme Court is in error. I don't lmow why it is. There's n_o
question about i t in my mind. I'm going to suggest that this
thing should be r evised by the Supreme Court of Appeals. I
think we ought to determine that. E ither note yonr exception to the ruling of the court in this case or let Mr. Caton
and Wright. I think on appeal the qnestion as to the area
whi ch is in d~ute who11ld be clearly defined. I'm going-I
think they are. And let the Supreme Court clarify what
they meant to do.
Mr . Lawler: If your Honor please, they have a perfect
opportunity to do that. They had thirty days after the
if it was wrong. And a perfect opportunity to answer-to
apply to the court for a rehearing. Th ey didn't do it, and I
don't think we can give away Mr. Page's rights.
Mr. Lam : Plus the fact they had two years while we were
trying the case.
page 48 r Mr. Lawler : It still behooves Luhring to suggest this thing. Now, the way Mr. Page was
treated by Mr. Luhring for the last three yearsMr. Lam: I think they'd said th ey've-I'm enjoying it.
I'm enjoying it to the end. I've suffered enough in this thing
so I don't intend to let the f rui ts go completely.
'
I've been lectured to, sat upon, dismissed, as much as I've
been in co urt. But going back, your Honor, for two things :
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the section and-your H onor, this is the situation. ~e both
agr ee at this point. Or if we don't agr ee on one tlnng, we
ao-ree that we disagree. And you said that the mandate of
tJ~e court doesn't establish, and doesn't determine, and doesn't
give its position. And I think this is precisely.
The Court: In my opini on, I simply said that Mr. Luhrmg
bears the burden of pr oof, and tha t judgment of the court
should be r eYcrsed.
:Mr. Lam: NowTh e Court: Tt has not r ecommended anything
page 49 r fnrther for this court to do. And the parties
arc just exactly wher e they were, according to
yonr view. But reYersing the judgment in this type of case,
which to me would be manifestly lmjust and would be absolutely clear to the basic principles of what is right and what
is wrong, because Mr. Page has got no more right to establish his titl e according to tl1e standa rd which has been set
than 1\Ir. Lnhr ing. And it should be neressar y in a houndary
line case.
Mr. L am : Can we simply conclude, .Jndge, tha t this is
your decision, and we still r esp ectfully disagree. W e got the
Supreme Court decision with us now. I'm under that- I'm
no t going to that at all. I mean it took us a long time to get
somebody on our side in this thing, and I think we have now.
But, .Judge, what I want to do at thi s time is simply this.
Under any circumstances-as we have sr t it up a t thi s point
there is something that we must determine still. Now, I think
in f airn ess-and tl1is is the thing tl1at I'm asking now-and
we've talked about all this fairness and we've been
page 50 r so unfair in this thing . Bnt the section ther e,
8-832, tl1e section that he r ead- judgment to be
conclusive-"Any such jmlgment in an action of ejectment
shall be conclusive as to the title or right of possession established in snch action , npon t he party again st wh om it is
r ender ed, and against all persons claiming from, through,
or under such party, by title accruing after the commencement of s nch action, except as her f'inafter mentioned"-is
simply per sons nnderMr. L am: Tha t's the entire thing. Mr. Gaton said he
heard him r ead it. That's the entire thing. My qu estion is
this : P ending the fin al decision of this thing this should be
at least recorded and indexed so that there is no problem
while we are going back again to the Supreme Court that
their present position will turn around. But that part
should be r ecorded for whatever it is worth; that anybody
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that took it will take it with notice that this action is pendmg.
Now, it is up to the Supreme Court judges,
page 51 r after all these things are finally concluded _that
we are right- say regardless of how y ou see 1t or
Mr. Caton sees it, this is th e way they sec it, we are a government of law and we are going to function under the fact
that we are ultimately concct.
Mr . L am: This is a correct statement. Tf in the meantime
Mr. Luhring had sold it and then we would haYe title in by
that time to i t, but the next owner coming in may not in
searching the deed r ecord fin d any r efer ence to i t. Although
this binds tl1em, we know th at in searching th e r ecords it's
a different status in ther e. There are no records. "V\Te might
fmd ourselves right back in the same position then of having
to contend wi th the next owner. Of course it wouldn't be
difficult because it would have been decided. But we would
still be enti tled to be back in court entering an additional
suit to protect what we are still fighting OYer here. And your
Honor has said that sometime back, and I think I have it
down in writing, that you wanted it decided one way or the
other so it would be finally settled.
page 52 r Now, on that basis this should be recorded and
if you r ead 8-that was 832 that I read ther eand then if you r ead 8-840-and it's also short-and that's
in theThe Court: "Mr. Lam, ther e's a lot of merit to what you
say . Until this thing can be reviewed, regardless of which
way i t ends up it will he a minimum- they have asked f or
additional time on this q uestion of indexing the mandate.
It seems to me that they're entitled to it since the p etition
didn't sp ecifically ask f or it. I understand that you say
y ou ar e en titled to it automatically, but I'm going to make
a note to put this in your petition. And let's continue this
matter f or a week and give them an opportnnity to see
whether or not it should be indexed. I think there's more to
putting something on record putting ever yone on noticeMr. Lam : That's all I'm asking for, Jndge.
The Court : vVe'll talk about it. Something ought
page 53 r to be done. If this is not final- indexes in the deed
books to show who has title and who doesn 't. And
maybe the Supreme Court will, and in all prob~bility will
but an effective decision is the best. But until th ey say s~
specifically, I'm not going to say so. It's nnfair, and I think
it closes the doors of the courts on p eople who have contro-
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versies who seek r elief when they cannot prevail under a
law which is manifestly unfair, unrealistic an~ unjust.
:Mr. Lam : \V ell, let me say, Judge, your lion or has mentioned th e-your Honor said something to maintai:r;t the
stat~ts q 110 jf it were r ecorded. Now, let me suggest th1s. If
it were r ecordedThe Court : I'm not going to:Mr . Lam: I realize thatThe Court : They want an oppor tunity. They're entitled
to do it.
Mr. L am: I'm tryjng to give your Honor something to
think of, Judge.
The Court : I can tell you that I have spent more time on
this case than any other case in court and more
page 54 r than any attorney in it. I think it's a very important matter, as I've indicated-the rights of
other people.
It's getting late. We're going to have to, bring this thing to
an end, termination. So if everybody knows exactly what
this case does, all rjg ht. ::\Ir. Lam, finish what you had to
say in one sentence.
Mr. Lam: Judge, you always leave me in something. We
lmow what we want. We think you-all don't under stand. At
thj s time-I mean, I don't want the court to think we don't
understand. We understand; it's very clear to us.
But the other thing I was saying was this. That if this
wer e r ecorded just to maintain the stat~~s q~to i t would be
a notice to anybody that would come in and buy the part that
was in dispute. Anyway, at that point they could look it up
then and ther e. It would be a reference to the suit. Now, if
by some manner it wonld turn around and was r ever sed, the
manrlate or whatever could be changed later on. It simply
takes one order of the court: "This is h ereby r epage 55 r moved of recor d" or "It's withdrawn" or whatever it is, and indexed in the book the same way,
and written on the side of that p ar ticular order and says,
"See r efer ence to something-something", and it'sThe Court : It might beMr. Lam: So I don't think this is anything. Once we do
it, eYen if we are wrong in asking for i t, even if the court
were wrong, it's not doing something that cannot be rectified.
The Co nrt: Okay. So you'll know exactly wh ere y ou stand
at this point as a prevailing party you are entitled to your
court costs. The question is, what are the court costs1
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Clerk, would you make up a statement of the court costs
as you would in any other case, please, sir, in chancery and
law actions and:Mr. Lam : Now. Judge, we have listed court costs. Are
you knocking outThe Court : See wllat the Clerk does, see what
page 56 ~ the Clerk does. That you may be exactly right.
You may l1aYe gotten a statement. This may be it,
I don't know. But I want to see it next week. W e will grant
the injunction to restrain the interfer ence of any licensed
surveyor going on that property for the purpose of conducting a su rvey. H e ]ms a right under the law to do so.
In view of what the cour t has said I'm not issuing an injunction enjoining the plaintiff from interfering with the
property. I am not convinced that the effect of the Supreme
Court's decision,vas to say Mr . Page owned this property
and to say he has absolute right of enjoinment of his proper ty as to the exclusion of all persons.
Now, this r amp and bulkh ead, gentlemen, I don't know
wh etl1er it is within the disputed area or without it. I don't
lmow if it proves the property or whether itMr. Lawler: 'rhat can be determined when the surveyor
goes out there, Judge.
The Cour t: vVhy don't we continue this matter until
you 've had your survey maue, and let's see what it looks
like.
page 57 ~ Mr. Lam: Nex t week we'll have it.
Mr. Lawler: Next weeld ']' hat's May 3rd. I
couldn't do it next week.
Mr. Caton: Yonr Honor, it is understood that the court
is going to consider th e disputed area in the opinion of the
Court of AppealsThe Court : He's got a right to make a survey.
Mr. Lam: We are going to make our survey, sir, in accordance with the plat.
'rhe Court : Th e survey-make any survey you want. I
don't know what he's going to make a survey of.
Mr. Lawler: The lOth, Judge-if you gentlemen can do it
on the lOth-I can't do it on the 3rd.
Mr. Caton : That's all right with me.
Mr. Lawler: Is the lOth of May satisfactory with the
court ?
The Court : Sir? All right, sir.
Mr. Lawler : ·with r espect to the other motions
page 58 ~ which I made earlier today, the admission of the
surveyor, the r ecording of the mandate in the
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deed books and indexing, is continued also until :May lOth.
The Court : Gentlemen. let's continue the whole thing so
we'll have it all in one order.
Mr. Lawler: Ancl the ri.gllt of po ssession ~
Mr. Caton: The comt established what they are.
:Jir. Lawler: Mr. Caton. I want to get it clear.
I understand we're continuing the whole thing.
The Com·t: Contimte the whole thing.
Mr. Lawler: All right, sir.
The Court : But I want to tell you what r emains unnnished
as far as the court is concerned. I want the Clerk to make up
a list of the court costs. The prevailing party, the mandate
so states-we ar e going to issue an injunction against anyone interfering with the licensed sur veyor going upon Mr.
Luhring's proper ty for the purpose of making
page 59 r a SUI'Yey. That is the law of Virginia.
Now, there is no n eed of arguing any further,
as I see it, the question of enjoying the plaintiffs in enjoyment of their property, because I don't think that could be
effectively agreed up on. At t he same time, I think you will
find ~st exactly wher e this area in dispute is in error. We
admit there is error. If ther e a r e, they should be rectified.
And I think there ar e in this case.
About the removing of tl1 e ramp and bulkhead, wait Llntil
the survey and see wl1 ere they are located.
And we are going to continue to hear further argument on
the r ecording of the mandate in the deed book. The writ of
possession will not he granted; you needn't argue any further about that. But we got the one orderMr. Lawler: vVe note onr exception to it.
The Court: Note exception to every adver se order the
court has made.
page 60 r :Mr. Lawler : W e've got two weeks to go. We're
going to get an order directing-it would appear
to me that the fair thing to do under the cir cumstances is to
tell th e plaintiff that he shall not dispose of any p art of the
land in dispute pending the outcome of on e or the other judgment. They ought to either r ecord the mandate or tell him he
can't convey the land or agree not to convey the land which is
in dispute p ending fin al judgment of this court.
The Court : Your reason-this would protect you from
futureMr. Caton : Not by the lOth.
The Court: Don't let's talk now.
Mr. Lawler: That's enough then.
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:Mr. Lam: \Ve don't trust them, Judge.

page 61

r

The Court : Gentlemen, do you have the Court's
file in this case 1

(File submitted to the Court.)
Gentlemen, we r eset the hearing of this matter from the
26th of April. If the Court recalls correctly, there were a
number of issues, one was the assessment of Court costs
which the Court held should be assessed against the losing
party, Mr. Luhril1g, and I thought it was just a question
of calculation by the clerk as to what those costs wer e, and I
am to understand now that some of them are questioned.
Then there was a question of an injunction to restrain interference with the surveyor which the Court issued. rrhat
disposed of that matter.
And then there was a motion to entertain an injunction
against the plaintiff from interferring with the defendant's
enjoyment of the property which was in issue and restraining him from maintaining and requiring him to remove a
ramp and a walkway which was within a disputed area,
and this raised the question as to what the disputed area
was. It was my impression that the area in dispage 62 r pute, according to the sur vey attached to the opinion of the Supreme Court, was manifestly in error,
that none of that had ever actually been claimed by anyone
in the suit. And then there was a motion that the mandate,
of conrse, would be recorded and indexed in a common law
order book of the Court, but we continued the matter as to
r ecording the mandate in the deed book, and then it states
that a \nitten possession of the property in favor of Mr
Page be granted. Now, the Cour t said-did we have a reporter present at that time at the other hearin g~
Mr. Cator: Yes, sir.
The Court : Then, it's already a matter of r ecord. But
the Com·t's impression was that this provision for the(Whereupon, a short recess was taken.)
The Court : Now, gentlemen, are yon r eady to proceed in
the matter of Luhring versus Page? Mr. Caton, are yon
ready 1
Mr. Cator : Yes, Your Honor.
Tl1e Court : M:r. Lawled
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:Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir.
The Court : Mr. Lam1
Mr. Lam: Yes, sir.
page G3 r The Court : Gen tlemen, the Court stated that
the carrying of the motion which was filed by the
defendant on the 26th of April, that this plat which is attached in the opinion of the Supreme Court of Appeals was
manifestly in error for the r eason that you will find on page
3. This is a patent error. The first paragraph beginnin g on
th at page said that "Page claimed owner ship of the disputed
lands hy virtue of his r ecord title to lots 178, 179, 207Mr. Lawler : Ar e you r eading from page 3, Judge1
The Conrt : Yes, sir. "-208 and an unnumbered triangula r
lot adjacent to l 79, as shown on the map of 'The Hollies,'
which are claimed by Page. This is the area in dispnte,
and is shown by wide broken lines formin g a quadrangular
figure on the plat made by Baldwin and Gregg on June 17,
1964, here r eproduced."
Now, that area sho1vn by broken lines was not the area
in dispute, neYer was, never has been, so that is the r eason
for the Court's statement that it is manifestly in error.
Mr. Lam : Now, Your Honor, may I simplypage 64 r Th e Court : Just a minute, gentlemen. J'm going
to try to boil this thing down to the essential
ingr edients.
The Cour t decided that a writ of possession of this property would not be granted for the r eason in the mandate
from t he Supreme Court and in the opinion to which it refers,
in the case number 6543. It says, and this court, that is, the
Supreme Court of Appeals, proceeding to enter such judgment
as to i t seems right and proper, cloth adjudge and order that
the defendants in error-that is, the plaintiffs-take nothing
by their motion for judgment, and that t he plaintiff in errorthat is, the defendants in this court, defendant in this court,
Mr. Page-go ther efore without delay and r ecover of the
defendants in error his costs in said Cir cuit Court expended.
Now, the mandate in r ecord number 6542, one of the casesi t was consolidated-but i t says it is of the opinion, for
r easons stated in writing and filed with t he record, that
the said decree is er r oneous. It is therefore adjudged, order ed and decreed that the said be r ever sed and
page G5 r annullE>d, and that the injunction be and the same
is her eby dissolved, and that the appellant recover
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of the appellees his costs by him expended about the prosecution of his appeal and sup ersedeas aforesaid her e.
And this Comt proceeding to enter such deer~~ as to it
seems right and proper, doth adjudge, order and decree that
the bill of complaint be and the same is hereby eli mis~ccl,
and that the appellant, who is the defendant, recover of the
appellees, that is, the plain tiff here, his costs by him expended
in the said Court.
In the sameMr. Lam: Excuse me, sir. It says in the same Circuit
Conrt.
The Court: In tl1e opinion beginning on page 9 the Supreme
Conrt said this and nothing more : it says, "ln th e present
case, Lnhring has failed to trace an unbroken chain of title
back to the Commonwealth or to a common grantor. He
claimed that thE> land in the Linkhorn Park subdivision
was carved o11t of the 1200 acre tract shown in the nlat
of Virg inia Beach, but Luhring's title examiner
page 6(} r COUld not say which descr intion in the Cl<'Pd COnveying the acr eage covered the property in dispnte di spite l1is conclusion that the property in the Linkhorn
P ark plat lay withi n the honndaries shown on the plat of
Virginia Beach. Moreover tl1e deed to the ] 200-acre tract
made no r ef erence to Oyster Bay or Rainey's Pond (Crystal
Lake) .
"Luhring says t hat his prior peaceful possession of the
disputed land nnd er color of titl<' constitntecl p1·ima f acie
evidence of own ership and seisin sufficient to warrant a judgment of ownership unless d<'fenrlant shows a better title,
which he had not clone." That is, the defendant did n ot show
a bet ter title, Mr. Pag-e.
"The principle r elied on is a recognized exception to the
general rule that a plaintiff mnst win on the strenth of his
own title. However, the exception is restricted to those situations where the defendant is an intruder or trespasser
without color of title." Th en there is Development Co?·poration versus Jackson, and other cases cited there.
"Page clearly was not an intruder or trespasser
page 67 r withont color of title. and the exception to the
general rule is not applicable her e.
"Luhring has not horne the burden of proof r equired of
him t o establish his rip;ht to possession of the ch spnted area
and he cannot prevail in this case.
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"In view of our conclusion, it is lmnecessary to discuss
the other assignment of error.
"Accordingly, the order enter ed by the court below in the
ejectment proceeding is reversed and judgment is here entered fo r the defendant, Page. See Code No. 8-820. r.rhe
decree permanently enjoining Page from entering on the
property in dispute is r ever sed, the injunction dissolved, and
the bill of complaint dismissed."
The Supreme Comt has disposed of every issne in the
case. There is nothing for this Court to do except to enter
the mandate on the common law order book and in the chancery order book in the chancery matter. The Supreme Court
has simply said that Luhring was not able to prove what it
said was necessary for him to prevail in an ejectpage 68 ~ ment s11it. :Mr. Page can't either, nor can anyone
else to the knowledge of this Court. ".And the
injunction is dissolved." It's already been done. There's no thing left for this Court to do as this Court sees it.
Now, any further thing that's going to be done in this
case it's going to be done by the Supreme Conrt of .Appeals
of Virginia and not this Court.
In the opinion of this Court, the boundary line statute would
never have been enacted if it was a complete substitute or
was-if the r equirements for proving title were the same as
an action for ejectment, but there being no need of it. But
be that as it may, this Court said here that Mr. Lnhring had
no t been able to prove those same elements, essentia1ly to
prevail in an action of ejectment. Now, if he has, and if the
Supreme Court says he has, the injunctions enter ed by this
Court have been dissolved by the Court. There's nothing
furth er for this Court to do, as I see it. But in doing so, the
Supreme Court of Appeals has created a legal impasse, a
no-man's land, and how anyone talcing the affirmative action
could ever establish any right or claim for this
page 69 ~ property under the view that the boundary line
statute r equires the tracing of title back to the
Commonwealth, or to a grantor in this situation, wh ere it is
impossible for anyone to do so, or in many other situation s
where it is impossible to do so, then that is the situation and
and the function of the Courts and the purpose of the law is
being- frnstr atcd and nothing has heen r esolved, and unless
the Supreme Conrt changes its view, the only enactment of the
legislature cla rifying the b01mdary line statu te, which in this
state and in this state alone, so far as I have been able to find
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out, r equires that the burden of proving or establishing a
boundary line is upon the proponent to do so by tracing title
to the common grantor of the Commonwealth. Every botmdary
line statute that this Court has investigated has been construed as requiring only a proof by a preponderance of the
evidence, as in any other case. To view a boundary line statute
in any other manner would be frustrating to the whole purposes of the Court of justice, that is, to settle disputes. As
I see it, nothing has been settled here except that
page 70 r this injunction should be dissolved and that Mr.
Luhring has not been able to prove his title to
the property, nor has hlr. Page, because he can't do it any
more than Mr. Luhring could because he can't trace his title
back to the Commonwealth and a common grantor. So we
have a legal impasse, a no-man's-land, which has been a boon
to the legal profession and all those property owners in the
area which this overlap of these two plats lie. This Court
did everything it could do to rectify this situation, and in some
opinions did so, by proper application of the rules of the
law. It was unfortunate in fact in a case in 154 Virginia
that some judge said that many of the principles of the boundary line dispute are similar to those in an action of ejectment. That is true. But to say that the burden is upon the
proponent to establish his boundary line by tracing it back
to t1ieCommonwea1th or the common grantor Tenders it completely impossible to clear title and establish boundary lines.
Too much of the property in this area, and I dare say throughout the state, is in this same classification. And if
page 71 r the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia meant
in rendering this decision-! cannot find it in the
mandate or any opinion, anymore than what it said, namely,
the injunction is dissoh·ed and that Mr. Luhring· could not
prevail, and that the legal purport of that decision is that
the title of this property is vested in Mr. Page. it will have
to say so on an appeal from the jnclgment of this Conrt in
overruling the motion for a writ of possession to Mr. Page.
There are other interests involved. You've got the City.
It has a plated street. Holly Road, going down this property
claimed by Mr. Page. There's a drainage pipe going down the
midclle of it as I recall. It has heen excavated to some extent
and material removed from it.
Now, for those reasons the writ of possession, motion for
writ of possession, is denied, exception of counsel for the
defendan t is noted, the mandate has been r ecorded, the motion
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to record it in the deed book is overruled and denied, exception is noted.
Now, as far as the :r_emoval of the ramp and the bulkhead,
as I view this - situation that has been created, this whole
a rea is a no-man's land. It's up for grabs. You
page 72 r havet o invoke squatter's rights, I presume, and
somebody is going to have to go in there with a
sword and defend it for 15 years and say we clain1 it adversely. That should not be permitted under the law. It
wasn't the way this Court interpreted it.
Now, the law which was cited by counsel for the defendant
that were an action of ejectment is brought that the prevailing party is entitled to a writ of possession and gives
him title to the property is applicable only in those instances
where t he property in dispute is in the possession of the r espondent or the defendant. And the plaintiff says it's my
property and you've got to get out, and if he cannot prove his
case-or if he does prove his case, then he is entitled to a
writ of possession to disposess the defendant and to occupy
the premises peacefully. If he doesn 't, then he simply doesn't
preYail and the defendant has title to the property. In the
case we have before us this property was not occupied or
possessed by either party. It was in dispute. Each were
claiming that he ow11ed to a certain line and there
page 73 r was an overlap intending to claim or occupy or
possess that which was not rightfully theirs nnder
what they thought their rights were. So we come right back,
it's a boundary line dispute, anrl the principles of ejectm0nt
do not r equire it in the opinion of this Court, and that Mr.
Page is not entitled to a writ of possession. ITe's not entitled
to have this mandate recorded which incorporates the opinion
because it would mislead those who may he sear ching title
in this area. I think it l1as..no affect whatsoever as to who
has legal title to this property that's in dispute, and if i t is
otherwise, gentlemen, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virgin~a will say so.
.Mi:. Lam : Please, t he Conrt, yon forgot to r ule on costs.
The Conr t : Gentlemen, I still don 't see H's anything to
costs. Mr . Luhring l1as to pay the costs.
l\Ir. Lam: ·well, i t ha s not been assessed in the Circnit
Court.
Mr. Lawler: :Mr. W est has tabulated the costs on it.
The Conrt : All right . Let's see what you object to, Mr.
Caton.
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Mr. Caton: Your Honor, to be perfectly honest,
I'm not familiar with costs in this detail. It's
unusual for me to tax attorney's fees in a law case.
The Court : TJ1et ar e provided, tax attorney's fees in ever y
law case, provided by statute.
:Mr. Caton : The other matt(' l' that concerns me is the surveyor that you will recall.
The Court : Gentlemen, tlte surveyor-we tried to reconcile
this thing by appointing two sur veyors as I recall to make
a survey, but they weren't able to agree.
Mr. Caton : \Vell, is this the totaH Is this the total fee1
The Court: Bald\\"in and Gregg, suncy 225. :Mr. Tan-all,
as I understand it, said he couldn 't make a plat because he
couldn't make a survey, and in his opinion the line was as
shown in the line of Linkhorn Park.
Mr. Caton : Well, now, Your Honor, the thing that concerns
me is that if these are truly costs in the sense, shotlid not this
bill have been sent to the Court1 I mean, ifs no record in
the file as to how much. This could have been the
page 75 r fee for all I know that included other work.
The Court : I think the mandate cover s that, the
costs, right in the mandate : "That the defendan ts in error
take nothing by their motion for judgment, and that the plaintiff in error go therefore without delay and recover of the
defendants in error his costs in said Circuit Court expended."
That's the usual form.
Mr. Caton: Now, the other item I notice that is allocated
arc cost for printing of briefs and record. Is that just a
f ee you split in halH Is that yo11r total costs, you split it
in halH It's doubled. It's the same thing in the chancery
cause.
Mr. Lam: This is in the mandate. It's set forth. That's
already in the mandate of the Supreme Court that that's
wh at it will be.
Mr. Lawler: It's in the mandate of the Cour t as set forth
what the costs of appeal would be.
Th e Court: R.ight on the back you will see this, Mr. Caton.
It's right on the back of the mandates.
Mr. Caton : Very well, Your Honor.
page 76 r Th e Court : I don't see any error. You gentlemen get together.
Mr. Caton: I'm jnst not that familiar with it, Your Honor.
Mr. Lam : I want to suggest one thing, Judge : our surveying costs, which haYe been I'm sure better than a thousand
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dollar s, we have paid. This was th e specific thing th a t 1\fr.
Gregg allocated to your court appointment.
The Court: Yes, sir, I think it's proper to charge t hat.
Mr. Lam : Yes, sir. Now, Judge, may we prevail upon the
Court to do two other things. The last time we wer e befor e ~he
Court we did not bring to the Court the p articula r sectwn
that r ela tes to the recor ding of th e decr ee, ancl I would like
to r efer the Court to Section 55-138 of the Code, which we
have her e, and suggest to the Conrt that pnrsuant to that
Section of the Code the decr ee should be r ecorded and indexed
in the deed records.
The Conrt : W ell, gen tlemen-55-138?
:Mr. L am : Yes, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, here again, it says where th ere is
any decr ee affectirlg tl1e title to the land. I clon't
page 77 r think it has affected the title to this land. I
think it's a no-man's-land.
Mr. L am: We are simply pointing it out. Yes, sir.
Mr. Lawler : In other words, we pointed ou t the boundary
line proposition in r ecording, and this deals with ejectment.
We don't want to r eargue the questi ons.
The Court : Gentlemen, I've been wrong befor e and I'll say
I probably am again, but I'm not going to say it because I
hope that they will see the legal impasse which they ].ave
cr eated if they're going to take this posi tion in boundary
line statutes. It was never designed to be a complete and
absolute substit ute for the action of ejectment. It was enacted
because ejectment was not a suffi cient r emedy in those cases
where pai·ties could not trace the title back to the common
g rantor, Otherwise, it wonld be surplusage and f oolish on
its face, and if you dig deep enough into the history of the
enactment of the stat ute von will find that to be the case.
Unf orhm ately, someone n secl some loose language
page 78 r in 154 Virginia, I think it was, saying the same
essential elements were necessary to r ecover .
Mr. Lam : Now, Yom Honor, in further ance of our position, at the last time, also, it was r equested that a current
survey he made again of the area in dispute.
The Conrt : Gentlemen, get the thing corrected, make it a
part of this r ecord.
:Mr. Lam : That 's wha t we wanted to put in at this time.
The Court : So if Ur. Page docs prevail he will know
exactly wher e this line is and i t won't be out there somewher e in the middle of this property .
Mr. Lam: W e would like to do that at this time.
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W illard Woodfin
The Court: Fine. I think it should be done. I think you
should do that.
Mr. Court Reporter, I want to be sure that the remarks
of the Court and the r easons for its decision are made a part
of this record so it will go up-the position of the Court will
be appealed, and I want them to have the benefit of the reasons
that the Court has decided the way it has.
page 79 r Mr. Caton : Judge, off the r ecord.
(Discussion off the record.)
vVILLARD ·w oODFIN, called as a witness, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRE CT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Lam:
Q. ·w ould you state your name, please ~
A. Willard Woodfin, Jr.
Q. And what is your occupation?
A. I 'm a surveyor with Baldwin and Gregg.
Q. You said a surveyor with Baldwin and Gregg?
A. Yes.
Q. ':Phey surveying company. And (how long have you yourself beenMr. Lam: Do you-all accept his qualifications as a surveyor ?
The Court : The Court does. lle·s a qualified surveyor
licensed in the State of Virginia.
page 80 r The ·witness : No, sir, I'm not licensed.
The Court : Oh, yon 're not licensed?
The ·witness : No, sir, I'm not licensed, but I am working
und<~r Baldwin and Gregg's office.
Mr. Lam: All right. Let me inquire a littl e bit further.
By Mr. Lam:
Q. How long ha,·e you been in the surveying business,
Mr. vV oodfin ?
A. Since 1941.
Q. And previously, if I r ecall, yo n did work for Mr. Frank
Tan·all ,,.-ho also testified in this case, did you not ~
A. Yes.
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Q. And ho\\· long were you with Mr. Frank Tan·all 1
A. Well, I was with Mr. Tarrall five years the last time,
and previously I was employed by him something around three
years. A total of eight year s.
Q. And in connection with yom employment with him it
was always sun·eying, is that correct1
A . 'rhat is correct.
The Court: And you do work under a license,
a certified licensed surveyod
The ·witness : Yes, sir.
Mr. Caton: Your Honor, I object to his tes timony. Mr.
Gregg has been with this case from its Yery outset. I think
he is familiar with what the disputed area was, and in certainly more detail than this gentleman. I'm snre he's a licensed
surveyor, but I think it would be appropriate for the man who
has been in this case, wl1o was appointed by the Court to
testify, the man who drew th e original plat that was used
in the Supreme Court of Appeals, to be here and testify.
And as Your Honor well knows, we h ave not h ad anoth er
surveyor g o out on the property and we are in the position
of having to accept what this gentleman says for an fact that
may go up to the Court of Appeals with r eference to this
particular p lat that's being presented today.
TJ1e Court : Well, p er haps Mr. Lam can enlighten us, since
Mr. Gregg is not here, what he's had to do with this and so
forth.
Mr. Lam: Let me suggest this, Judge, so that I
page 82 ~ may clear it up. W11en we filed our petition which
we're h ere on today, when it was originally filed,
when we appeared before the Court at that timf' they had
filed a c01mter motion or something, that Mr. Luhring was in
Florida, to continue it. T think actually at that time we came
to conrt, you yourself were not here and the case was continned nntil the following week, or two weeks. I've forgotten
whicl1. At that time Mr. Gr egg was here along with Mr.
Woodfin, along with our reporter. On th e subseq11ent occasion
we met, which was the elate in April, when we did have the
hearing, when it was continued. if you rerall, at that time we
continned it for the purpose of the survey, and at that hearing
Mr. Oregg waR pre::;ent and Mr. Woodfin , too. when we had
that hearing. It was continued then until May the lOth.
page 81

~
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You will r ecall that when we wer e discussing another case
we determined that was th e date of the judicial conference,
and in talking with you at that time you said set it for the
following week, which was t he 17th, which I gave notice
by letter to Mr. Wright at that time, which was some two
weeks earlier, or appr oximately that, at th e time
page 83 r I was talking, the same day I was talking to you,
and we reset it for the 17th. Last weekend, on the
17th, we carne again with Mr. Gregg and Mr. WoodfinThe Court : I was sitting in Portsmouth.
Mr. Lam :-and your last minute docket had sent vou to
Portsmouth. On tliis particular occasion, and at that time,
while we were in Court, when we were informed it wo11ld
have to be continued, i t was r eset for this date today, the
24th. After we got out of Comt, we ascer tained on the steps
that Mr. Gregg would be ont of town on this particular
date and we discussed the thing fully with him, whether he
was familiar with what Mr. Woodfin was doing. Th ey hoth
have done it, and we felt that after all of these continuances
and so forth that we should proceed, and had no idea that
any questions would be raised.
The Court : I understand all this. I'm familiar wi th what
the situation is.
By Mr. L am:
Q. Mr. vVoodfin , are yon familiarMr. Caton: Yonr Honor, I don't want to belabor this point.
The Court : I can't rule on it, Mr. Caton, until
page 84 r I find out whether this gentleman is competent.
:Mr. Caton: I'm sorry. T thought yon were allowing him to go further into the case.
Th e Court: No, sir.
Mr. Caton: I heg yonr pardon.
Mr. Lam: I think you want to know if he know what this
plat is.
The Court: If he is fami liar with the whole situation.
By Mr. Lam :
Q. Mr. W oodfin, can yon see tlris plaU This is the one that
was entered as Defendant's Exhibit 1.
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The Court: And it's an exhibit in the opinion of the Supreme Court of Appeals.
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Lam:
Q. Now, are you familiar-not with that particular small
plat, but a r e you familiar with the plat or a copy of it that's
in your ollice ~
A. Yes, 1 am.
Q. vVas the one there that was designated in
page 85 r your office, did it bear the designation with r egard to the language at the lower right-hand corn ed

A.
Q.
have
A.

Yes, it did.
W as tha t the plat that yon used for the snrvey that yon
made7
Yes, it was.
Q. Was the suney made in conjunction with Mr. Gregg1
A. Yes.
Q. All right. Now, does the survey that you haYe her e today and da ted May 15, 1968, in which you show the area ea st
of Crystal Lake and south of 49th Str eet, north of 48th
Street, and shown in red, do the red lines-are they th e identical area shown on t he plat ther e that you l1ave before you,
which is Defendant's Exhibit 11
A. Yes, they are.
The Cour t : They certainly ar e not, Mr. Lam.
Mr. Lam: They are not, sir1
The Court : You mean by the broken lines tha t are on this
pla t1
Mr. Lam : Yes, sir. It's the exact same thing, Judge.
The Court: This is not what I am talking about. In the
testimony in the fir st case when it was heard in
page 86 r this Court :Mr. Gregg admitted that this was not
the area, that Mr. Page did not claim all of this
area. It's in the testimony.
Mr. Lam: Judge, let me bring something to your memory.
Right after this suit was filed I filed a motion for a boundary
line dispu te as a counter claim. This was immediately at the
beginning of this proceeding. Of course, you immediately dismissed it, too, but nevertheless, my pleading at that time and
my subsequent answer to his suit contained the thing that
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we claimed this exact area. 'l,her's never been any question in
our mind the area that we were questioning.
The Court : You got property out her e going out in the
middle of Crystal Lake.
Mr. Lam: It's the exact same thing as shown on Defendant's F}xJ1ibit 1.
The Court : It may be, bnt during the testimony it was admitted by :Mr. Gregg th at-he had the overlays, three of
th em-this was not the ar ea in disp ute. 1t was not the line
which he testified to. It was Mr. P age's line and he was the
only witness tha t you offered .
page 87 r Mr. Lam : Judg-e, at this point are we not trying
to reargue something- that has, insofar as that is
concerned, already been determined by the Supreme Court?
I mean. wasn't that-cer tainly they have ruled in their opinion. and tl1ey haYe made the plat part of the E xhibit, that
thi s is the dispu ted area.
The Court: But it is not the disputed ar ea. There's no evidence wha tsoever of thi s. Yon claimed that it was, hut it was
not.
Mr. Lam: Where is the file, sir ~
The Court: W e have the OYerlays wl1ich show the disputed
area, which I got Mr. Gregg to draw in, and you will :fincl, if
you will r ead the transcrint, that he says, no, that this is not,
it doesn 't go into here, that hi s line is somewhere in si.de of
this westernmost lin e, and that's right in th e record. L et me
have it just a moment, sir.
(Document handed to the Court by the witn ess.)
You have this property shown here, even g-oes outsin e of
the plat of the map of the Hollies. This whole pointer does,
right here.
Mr. Lam: Yonr Honor, 1 would r ef er you to my plearling
in ther e that T fil ed origin ally.
page 88 r Th e Court : Wh at your pleadings were may be
one thing, bnt yonr testimony of Mr. Gregg was
another , and you based yonr wl1ole proof, your claim, about
which yon attempted in the evidence that you offered to
prove your claim, on Mr. Gregg, and his stat ement was that
the line as best he could determine was inside of this westernmost r ed lin e that you have on the plat, and if you get the
plats out of the original, we can put the overlays on there
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and I can show you exactly where he said it was. It was not
this line.
Mr. Lam : Judge, I think your memory is wrong on the
thing. I hate to be at opposite with you.
The Court: All rigbt. Let's get the map. We'll sec whose
memory is correct.
Mr . Lam : Have we got any way of proving their testimonyt
The Co11rt : I haYe it in my notes. My notes were taken by
me, and none of it was taken by-it was taken when there
was no cour t reporter available.
:Mr. Lam : Also, Your Honor, I think you will
page 89 r find that he had surveyed the property in question.
The Conrt: I want Mr. Gregg down here. Nobody else
has to come. I want Mr. Gregg here and I'm going to get
these overlays out and ask him what he testified to.
:Mr. Lawler : Your llonor, let me call to the Court's attentionThe Court: You don't want him here.
Mr. Lawler : Oh, for goodness sake, Judge.
The Court: All right. Let's get him here.
Mr. Lawler : I would like to call the Court's attention to
this : if the Court will look at his own record of the hearing
of August, 1967, the testimony of Mr. Page very clearly in
the Court's handwriting says that he's claiming-he claims
his proper ty extends from the east line of Holly Road to the
water.
The Court : To the water, right, bnt here you've got it
going out into the water I don't lmow how far. Look at it.
Mr. Lawler : It's exactly where the line of the plat of the
Hollies go, Jndge.
The Court : You said to the water.
page 90 r Mr. Lawler : That's what Mr. Page said in 1967.
The Comt : This goes beyond the water, and we
had the overlays here, and I recall distinctly that they were
laid out on the table in the Chambers, and Mr. Gregg said, as
far as I can determine, the line, as best I can locate it, is
somewhere in between these two lines and it's not that reel
line shown on the Defendant's Exhibit 1. That's exactly what
he said. I want him down here and we will get the overlays
out and we will get it in the r ecord.
I don't believe you were her e that day, or were you 1
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The Witness : No, sir.
Mr. Lam : Judge, may we set it-this costs us about a
htmdred bucks every time we come down here and we've been
coming right frequently, Your Honor.
The Court: If you get Mr. Gregg to come down her e we'll
set it up in advance. You get those overlays out, spread them
here just like we did that day-I'll take five minutes any time
-and go back there and ask him what he said, and I've got
it in my notes, if I'm not mistaken.
page 91 ~ Mr. Lam: Can we look and set a date here now
that is agreeable with the Court, counsel and
ever ybody so we don't get down here andThe Court : As f ar as I'm concerned, I'll do it any time
you can get him down here at hi s convenience, at your convenience and Mr. Caton's, but I don't think it's right to have
something as patently and obviously wrong as this, and we
all know that it's wrong.
Mr. Lawler: Ju<lge, for the record, we don't all ]mow that
it's wrong, sir. I beg to differ with you, sir.
The Court : I know it was never claimed at that point,
and I know that Mr. Gr egg said the line wasn't there, and
you relied for your proof on Mr. Gregg's survey, and I've
got the overlay right there and I've got the line marked.
Mr. Caton : How about June the 7th, Your Honor 1
Mr. Lam: No, sir, that's too far off.
Mr. Caton: There isn't any court next Friday.
Mr. Lam: Let's hold it next 'J.1uesday then. Will the Judge
be here, Your Honor ~
page 92 ~ The Court : Yes, sir.
Mr. Caton: In other words, you're going to set
the date.
Mr. Lawler: I s Mr. Gregg going to be here next Tuesday1
Mr. Lam: I think so.
The Court : You get these exhibits here. Remember the
overlays we had 1
Mr. Lam: Yes, sir.
The Court: I want them set up ;just like we had them.
Mr. Lam: You-all have them somewhere her e.
The Court : They've been returned 1
Mr. Caton: Tuesday what time ?
The Court : Wait jnst a minute. L et's be sure that they've
been sent back from the Supreme Court of Appeals and that
we have those maps, all the overlays that he made.
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Mr. Lawler: \Ve want to, of course, point out that Mr.
Gregg is not the plaintiff in this case.
The Court: Point out anything you want, sir.
Mr. Lawler : In other words, I want to make it
page 93 ~ clear to the Court that we're not agreeing to say
that this case turns on what :Mr. Gregg may or
may no t have said. W e say the case has been decided and
this is not a rehearing of what previously has been heard.
I just mention it simply so that the record is clear that we
haven't gotten any agreement as to what's going to govern.
We say the evidence is in and i t's been decided.
The Court: There was nothing before the Supreme Court
of Appeals in the transcript- T tried to make it very clear
in my opinion that much of this evidence was taken when
there was no comt reporter ava]lable and was J1eard-I forget-! think five days. I made two trips to the site and spent
hours on it, so I know what 1\Ir. Gregg testified to and unless
T'm very much mistaken he will do it again.
Mr. Lawler: Puts a terrible burden on Mr. Gregg.
The Court: Vvell, if he wants to say he didn'tMr. Caton: \Vhy is it a hm·den to tell the truth 7
:Mr. Lawler: Now, Mr. Caton-let it go.
page 04 ~ The Conrt: You-all know what he testified to
just as well as I do.
1\fr. Lam : Judge, that's why T say you're wrong, because I
know, too.
Mr. Caton : What time arc we going to do it on the 4th 1
'rhe Court: Gentlemen, before you set any date, let's be
sure that these plats are available and that they have come
back from the Supreme Court of Appeals. They are rolled up,
they are separate, longitudinal. as T recall. 'I'h cy'rc not in the
file.
Mr. Lam: Yes, f:ir, I realize that. Suppose we couldn't find
them ?
The Court : You find them.
Mr. Lam: See. the~r haven't hecn in our possession.
The Court: 'rhey're in the bulk exhibit file. Just be sure
that they have come hack. They said they were sending
back all the exhibits tmder sep arate cover and I'm sure they
are back. I just want to he sure hefore you set a date. Set
it Tuesday, and in the meantime will you please check-~fr.
Caton, were both of you in Chamber s the day we wer e examining those overlays back there1
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Mr. Caton: Yes, sir.
The Court : And Mr. Gregg was back there.
Mr. Caton: Yes, sir.
The Court : vV ell, y ou know J1ow we J1ad the overlays out.
Mr. Caton: Yes, sir .
The Court: All right, sir. I was questioningMr. Caton : Are we talking about next Tuesday?
The Co11rt: -where his survey line would be. Actually,
it's inside that red line. lie admitted that it was.
vV ell, gentlemen, you-all set it any time that yon can get
him down here.
n1r. Caton : I have a dentist's appointment at ten-thirty
on that day, Yonr Honor.
Mr. Lam : Later in the day would be fin e.
Mr. Caton : vVl1at t.ime~
:Mr. Lam: vYhy don't we make it V\Tednesclay the 29th 1
rrhe Court : Any time, but we'Ye got other cases on the
docket now. I 'll take it any morning at nine o'clock.
Mr. Lam: IIow abo11t Wednesday the 29th, sid
page 9G r The Court : No, sir.
Mr. Lam : Thursday the 30th ?
The Court : No, sir. That's Memorial Day.
ML Lam : Okay. All right. vVill the Comt suggest a time
from its docket, sir ?
The Court: Any tim e except the 29th, 30th or 31st. I'm
not going t o be ]Jere.
J\fr. Caton: The 7th is regular motion day, Your Honor.
That's the clay that they've set it before.
:Mr. Lam: 'V e're trying to rno,·e on. 'Ve started on this
back in the early part of Marcl1 sometime and we're still
trying to moYe ahead.
Mr. Caton : Yo11're talking about two or three clays.
The Court: Let's set it for Jnnc the 7th if yon will because I'm not going to be hack until the 7th. Let's set it
tenta tiYel)' for .) une the 7th, meantime, yon-all be sure that
those overlays that we were examining in one of the sessions
are here, and I can tell from my notes exactly what it was.
:Mr . Lam: Here they are, Judge.
page 97 r The Court: Okay. Fine. Are my notes in there,
Mr. Ballou1
Gentlemen, have any of you seen this 1 1 think that while
to mark this map for identification , don't yon1
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Willard Woodfin
he's here, now, :Mr. Lam, that we better get into-you want
1\Ir. Lam: Yes, sir, I did. I don't know what I've done with
it now in the meantime.
The Court: All right, sir.
~Ir. Lam: Mr. ·woodfin, come back here just to identify it.
By :Jh. Lam :
Q. Mr. Woodfm, did you in con;jnnetion with :M_r. <Jregg
make this survey dated May 15, 1968?
A . Yes, I did.
1\fr. Lam: All rigllt. And, Your Honor, we would like to
introduce this.
The Court: V.,T e will mark this as Defendant's l~xJ1ibit 1 on
this motion as of this date.
Mr. Lam: Judge, yon may haYe two exhibits now mm·ked
Defendant's Exhibit ] . I would suggest maybe Defendant's
Appeal Exltihit 1 or something. At least we'll know what we
aro talking ahou t.
page 98 ~ The Court : Defendant's Exhibit A, Luhring
versus Page at this stage.
{So marked hy the Court.)
(Whereupon, the hearing adjouned, May 24, 1968.)
page 09

~

In the Circuit Court of the City of Virginia
Beach, before Honorable Robert S. ·wahab, Jr.,
Jndp;e, at I 0:00 o'clock A. M., J1.me 7, 19G8, pmsnant to adjournment.
Appearances, same as heretofore noted .
Tlte Court: Swear 1\fr. J ain1e in and the parties who are
going to testify.

(The reporter was first duly sworn. All witnesses were
called and first duly sworn.)
The Court : Gentlemen, at the conclusion of th e hearing
on certain motions hy the r espondent in the rase of Dnhring
v Pa,qe last Friday, I believe it was, the court requested that
Mr. Gregg be here and the other gentleman from his office
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who was not as familia r with this proceeding . The question
arose as to the plat appended to the Opinion of the Supreme
Court of Appeals being the area in controversy as indicated
in the Opinion.
At the time the Court recalls Mr. Gregg, on September 17th,
I believe, in 1965 in chambers when testifying from a series
of plats and transparent overlays which he had made had
testified from his survey that Mr. Page's boundpage 100 r ary extended to the lake, referring to Crystal
Lake and known by various other names, and
that although he did not think it was possible to :fix the line
with precise accuracy, in his opinion that the line which his
survey showed was more accurate than that which was
shown on Baldwin's plat of Linkhorn Park made in 1961,
and also two other plats in the office of Baldwin and Gregg
which was made by Mr. Gregg in 1930 and 1936.
Now, Mr. Gregg, the court would like to ask you is the testimony which you gave on the 17th day of September, 1965
in line with ·what the court has just said ?
Mr. Gregg: Yes, sir.
:Mr. Lawler : May we interpose an objection at this po:int1
The Court: Overruled, and your exception noted.
Mr. Lawler: We would like to state the grounds of what
we would like to object to.
The Court : All r ight, sir.
Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir. So far as whatThe Court : We were not involved in this the last time.
Mr. Lawler : No, sir, it is a little bit of a difpage 101 r ferent thing that I am speaking of. The court
has gone back :into its recordsThe Court : Just a moment now, Mr. Lawler. I am go:ing
to give you a chance to say anything you want to and examine Mr. Gregg. I called Mr. Gregg here as a court's witness.
Mr. Lawler: If he is the court's witness that is all right.
The Court : vVould you like for me to come clown 1 Would
you stay there? I am go:ing to come down so we can examine
these overlays and transparencies. Unfortunately many of
the hearings were not taken down by a court reporter, but
the court did take extensive notes.
Now, Mr. Gregg, if you want to come around to this side,
would it be more convenient for you ? Was this the order in
which these transparencies were laid at the time 1
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The Witness: Yes, sir. And if I remember my testimony,
and I think this was done without the benefit of a recorder,
but the purpose of it was to show that generally
page 102 ~ this line coincides in the three plats, the petition plat of the Hollies property back in 1884,
March, 1884. The map of the Hollies property as made by
Mr. Hodges in December, 1884, and the map of Linkhorn
Park as made by Baldwin and Gregg in 1960, that these
three lin es were generally coincidental, and that was the
whole purpose of my testimony, I mean of this, of the overlays. This was the whole purpose of it, yes. sir.
The Conrt: And you do recall that the court asked you
then tl1at the line that yon showed here was not one which
you could fLx with exact accuracy but you felt it was closer
to the true boundary line of the Hollies property than the
other plats which the court referred to 1
The ·witness: Now, yon said this line. Row, yo11 mean the
line of Linkhorn Park plat, sir, or the Hollies plat? Yon see,
if we stretch this out-see, this is the whole discr epancy.
The Court: There was another plat which yon made, sir,
was the one I had reference to.
page 103 ~
The Witness: 'l-,Tell, I had no overlay for that.
I think there were only three overlays. That is
the subsequent plat, but I know the plat that you are speaking of.
Mr. Lam: Yes, sir, I think there was a plat that we were
seeking to introduce last week.
The Court: Yon did have a plat which was admitted in
evidence and I think was marked.
Mr. Lam: Defendant' Bxhibit 1. I s that the one you have
reference to, Judge 1
The Conrt: Defendant's Exhibit Number 1.
The Witness : Yes, sir, that's this here, sir.
The Court : Yes, sir, and we had this at the time 1
The Witness: Yes, sir, that's right.
The Conrt : And the court referred to this particular plat
made, I believeThe Witness: Well, it was made originally in Jnne, '64, revised in Reptemher, '64, and it has bccn revised twice. Bnt
all we have added, we have not changed the basic lines. There
were some additional things that were added on it.
The Court : And do you recall the court calling
page 104 ~ your attention to this plat? Now I r efer to a plat
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which was admitted in evidence as Defendant
Exhibit Number 1. I believe that this is a copy of it.
The vYitness : Y cs, sir, that plat is a copy without any revision, the same elate.
The Court : Yes, sir.
The ·w itness : W e will pnt this aside and nse this one.
Mr. Lawler : Now you arc referring to Def endant Exhibit
H
The Witness : Yes. sir.
Mr. Lawler : That's right. That's all right.
The ·witness : This is 'the same plat. "When we r eviserl this
we made a sepia of this original plat so we could reproduce it .
The Court : And this was the plat which yo11 had made7
The Witness : Yes, sir.
The Court: To show the extent of the boundary line
claimed by :Mr. Pap:<'. is that correct, sid
The Witness: Yes, sir, yes, sir, yes, sir.
page 105 r The Comt : Now, yon arc using the original
Defendant Exhibit 1 which was admitted in evidence on K ovcmber 8, 1965, and then you recall that the court
having asked yon that this plat shows the dotted line indicating mean low water¥
Th e Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court : Bxtcn ding out into Lake Holly ~
The Witness : Y rs. sir, that's right, sir.
The Conrt: And that you sairl in your opinion :Mr. Page's
property extended to Lal;:e Holly or Crystal Lake as it is
also known ¥
The Witness : Yes, sir, according to his deed.
The Conrt: And you recall the court tlH'n aski11g you. then
this area which is indicatrd by the dotted lines on this plat
did not accurately portray the houndarics of Mr. Page's
prop erty ~

The Witnrss : No, sir. Let me think a minute now. l don't
think-wha t you ~a id is that he-you are saying that you
asked me if this plat-~
The Court: Not th e plat. The a r ea within the dotted lines?
Th e Witness : Oh.
page 106 r The Conrt: Accnrately po rtrayed th e-let me
put it this way, sir: that tl1e western clotted
lineThe Witness : Yes, sir 7
The Court : -did not accmately portray the western
boundary of the property claimed by Mr. Page ¥
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The Witness: I can't answer that yes or no. 1t seems to
me that what we said was the fact that :Mr. Page's title went
back to the Hollies plat and we all r ecognized the fact that
the Hollies plat did not have set distance. By that I mean
metes and bounds on the plat and we had to depend npon scaling it to do it, which many plats-and my testimony showed
that many plats at that time and snbseqnent to that time
were that way, especially in jib lots, and that was the wl1ole
contention, is what I said or-I don't exactly under stand
what you are driving at or what you are-I really don't. I
am not trying to he evasive.
The Court: \Vc had a point her e which 1 thought we could
fi.'l: with some certainty, did we not 7
page 107 ~ The ·witness : Yes, sir, these three plats coincide with these three lines.
Mr. Caton: Does this plat's lines go over top of each otherY
The Witness : You haYe to r ealize that we a r e u sing scale
maps and what-not, but when you consider this, this is pr etty
close to what we are trying to prove. In other words, what
the whole idea was. You see, in my whol e proposition was
that this line in the three plats, the p etitioner's plats, the
plats of the Hollies and the Baldwin's Linkhorn Park coincided very closely.
Mr. Lawler: You are pointing now to the line shown on
Defendant's Exhibit Number 8 which is superimposed upon
Defendant's Exhibits Number s 6 and 7 lies just above the
body of water called Lake Holly or IIolly P ond, am I cor rect Y
rrhe \Yitness : It is the eastern line of Ho1ly Road.
The Court : All rigllt.
'rhe Witness : F r om about Second Street to about 45th
Str eet approximately, and my contention was
page 108 r that this line coincided with this petitioner 's line
which coincided in all plats which 1 am speaking
of, which extends from Lot 61 of Linkl1 orn Park down to
Atlantic AYenue, and I couldn 't understand why all of a sudden Mr. Baldwin changed t he eastern line of Holly Aven ne
from this poi nt which is on the Linkhorn Park about right
opposite 60th and Glst. IT e changed the direction and extended it more eastward th an the whole plat. 'rhat was my
whole testimony.
The Court: Yes, sir. J th ink that is correct.
The ·w itness : I don ' t understand what you are saying. I
am not trying to be evasive.
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The Court: All right, sir, I will be very specific. On the
plat, Defendant's Exhibit Number 1, you had outlined in
dotted linesThe ·witness : Yes, sir.
The Court: -the area which was supposed to be in dispute, is that corr ect, sid
The Witness : No, sir, it was not-it was not done that
way.
The Court: Thank you, sir.
page 109 ~ The vVitness : I don't lmow who did that.
The Court : Thank you, sir. And that is not
the area that is in dispute, is it, sid
The Witness : Well, I hadn't outlined the area that was in
dispute, but the area that was in dispute according to my
tmderstanding was an extension of this point of the area
between the eastern line of Holly Road as designated by
the Linkhorn Park plat a nd the boundaries of the Hollies as
made by :Mr. Hodges, because the plat of Mr. Hodges did not
show a Holly Hoad. Holly Road was created subsequent to
that time so you can't say it is the eastern bolmdary as
designated by the Hollies plat.
Th e Court: Yes, sir.
The Witness: But that was my understanding of it.
The Court : But these dotted lines shown on this plat according to your te ·timony were not meant to indicate the
area which was in dispute, was it1
The Witness : No, sir, I am afraid I will have to agree with
the judge.
page 110 ~ The Court: Thank you, sir, that is exactly
what I asked you.
The ·witness : :May I say one thing~
The Court: Ye~, sir, you may explain anything that you
wish.
The Witness : The idea of tltis plat was to show what we
thonght was Mr. Page's property, but we were never asked
to outline the disputed area pe1· se.
rrhe Court : All right, sir, than( you. Now, calling your
attention again to Defendants ExJ1ibit Number 1, you have
a line marked here. This is sl10reline by the map of Hollies
made by Mr. Hodges, r ecorded in :Map Book G, Page 107, is
that correct¥
The Witness : Yes, sir. I would like to also say that was
shown and transcribed from the old Hollies plat by scale
which was all we could do, and I brought that out in the testimony too.
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The Court: Yes, sir. And when you did that, sir, you
found that that line in some places was as much as 200 feet
west of the actual shoreline of Crystal Lake, did you not,
sir7
The Witness : As it appears today?
page 111 r The Court : Yes, sir ?
The Witness : Yes, sir. Well, I don't know about
the 200 feet. Let me see.
The Court : Take your time, sir. I don't think we mentioned the feet. \"'Ve said considerably west of the line today.
Th e Witness : Probably a hundred feet, sir. Right her e,
it is from her e to here, is approximately one Jnmdred feet.
'rhe Court: All right, sir, thank yon very much.
Now, Mr. Lawler, you may ask Mr. Gregg any questions
that you wish. That was the way I recall your testimony. I
am sorry I have to inconvenience you.
The Witness : That's all right, sir.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. Mr. Gregg, let's go to a plat which we talked about
about the last time we were here entitled "Plat of Certain
Lots on the Hollies, Dated May 16, 1968."
Mr. Lam: L et me snggest that this was the one we were
dealing with.
page 112 ~
Mr. Lawler: All right.

By Mr. Lawler :
Q. V\Tith tJ1e irlPntifying marks up in the corner7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is ~hown as Defendan t's F,xhihit A, and looldng
at that plat. 1\fr. Gregg, was that marie under your supervision 7
A . Yes. sir, it was.
Q. And does the area on that plat shown in red, is that
the same area shown on the plat attached to the Opinion of
the Supreme Conrt of Appeals of Virginia that was provided
vou7
· A. May I see it~
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The Conrt : Mr. Lawler, lei us r efer to it as Defendant's
Exhibit 1.
Mr. Lawler: I will, if the court please, but I would like to
ask my question and get an ans\Yer. I want to find out
whether this is the same as the Court of Appeals ' Opinion.
If the court wants me to I will ask the other question.
Tl1e Court : All right, you may proceed. Here
page 1J 3 r it is if you want it. Have you got that file?
By :Mr. Lawler:
Q. Handing you the Court's Opinion I will ask you whether
the area outlined on the plat attached to that Opinion outlined in dotted lines, this area right here, whether that is
the same area shown in r ed on this Defendant Exhibit A 1
A. It certainly appears to be, yes, sir. I would say it is.
Q. And can yon tell us whether the improvements which
are shown within that red area on Exhibit A are there on the
ground from the results of your survey '?
A. 'r hey were at the time that we snrveyed it to the best
of my knowledge.
Q. ·when was that, sid
A. \ rlf e surveyed it on May 15, 1968, and I didn't look at it
today but I think it is still there. I haven't seen it since, of
it being removed.
Q. All right. Now, I note that Defendant Exhibit A and
the area in r ed ontlined thereon, and with the plat attached
to the court's Opinion, and in Defendant's Exhibit 1 of November 8th of 19G5, all three of these platspage 114 r A. This plat is different from this, you understand, and the reason it isThe Court: Let the r ecord show at this time that Mr.
Gregg is saying that the plat appended to the Opinion of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia is difrerent f rom the
plat which is shown as Defendant Exhibit 1.

By Mr. Lawler:
Q. Give us what those differences are, please, sir.
A. Well, the plat known as Defendant Exhibit 1 was revised on May 14, 1965, whereas the plat that is attached to
the recordsThe Court: The Opinion.
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A. The Opinion, rather, was revised on 9/14/64. Now, the
revision, though, I don't think is of any consequence. It
seems that the plat revised in '65 shows the r esidence of Mr.
Luhring and the wooden piles as driven by Mr. Page, and I
believe from a cursory examination, that's all. That is the
only difference. The property lines and so forth are all the
same.
By Mr. Lawler :
Q. Now, arc we correct in saying that the
area on the dotted line in the Opinion plat and
thre red area on Defendant's Exhibit 1 are the same?
page 115

r

Mr. L am : "A".
A. Yes, sir.
The Court : Now, Defendant's Exhibit Number A which
was admitted in evidence on May 24, '68.
Mr. Lawler : That's right.
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. rrhat is right. In other words, the exhibit outlined in
red on Exhibit A and the area in the dotted lines on the plat
attached to the court's Opjnion are the same, is that correct'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right, sir. Now, going over to the Defendant's 1-0xhibit 1, can you tell us whether the area, the lot shown on
that plat, are those lots on Defendant ExJ1ibit 1 and on Exhibit A, where they are now on the ground, and I am referring speci£cally to Lots 205, 206, 207, 208, Lot 1G8, Lot 179,
and an unnumbered triangular l ot lying to the west of Lot
179, are they shown on Defendant's Exhibit 1 and on Defendant's Exhibit A'
page 116 r A . Identically.
Q. vVherc they actually ar <' on the ground~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In otl1er words, if you would measm·e up from llolly
Avenue :225 feet in a we."hn·ly direction along 48th Street,
plns tho additional distance sllownA. That is not shown .
Q. - in there, you wo11ld actually come to that point of
land1
A. Yes, sir, there is a pin there.
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(Indicating)
The Court : L et the r ecord show that the witness is referring to the southeast corner of the parallel shaped a rea
enclosed in r ed lines on Defendant' Exhibit A admitted in
evidence on May 24, 1968.
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. NowThe 'Witness : May I say, Mr. Lawler, of course we have got
these things staked in both manners, you under stand that ?
I mean i t is staked according to the linkhorn Park plat and
the Hollies plat of 1884.
page 117

r By Mr. Lawler:

Q. All right, sir. Now, going to the east line
of the r ed paralleling line, can you tell u s whether the east
line shown on E xhibit A-

Mr.Lam: That is the west line, Joe.
Mr. Lawler: Excuse me.
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. The west line shown on Exhibit A at the western extremity of Lot 208, is the location of the west line of Lot 208
on the Hollies plat?
A. May I ask that question again ?
Q. Sure.
A. You a r e saying that the northwest corner of 208 as
shown on Exhibit A is the same as shown on the Hollies plat
of 1884? I s that what you are asking me?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. To the best of onr knowledge it is. Now, there is
nothing on the gr ound to mark this corner because it is out
in the lake, as you understand.
Q. Well, I mean if you measured i t from your established
pointsA. Yes, sir ?
Q. -would that snrveywise es tablish the northwest corner
of 208?
page 118 r A. As close as we can establish it, yes, sir.
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Q. Now, would that be true also of the west
line of Lot 2081
A. That is correct.
Q. \Vould that also be true of the west line which goes
across the lane between 208 and the unnumbered triangular
lot1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And coming from the sou th side of that lane at its
westernmost extremity does the r ed line ther e running south
eastwardly, does that show the western line of the unnumbered triangnlar lot, and we will call it the southwest line of
lot 179 ?
A. Yes, sir it does.
Q. And is the southernmost red line which runs east and
west, is that the north line of 48th Street as shown on t he
Hollies plat1
A. Of 1884, yes, sir.
Q. When did you make Defendant's Exhibit A?
The Court: He has already testified to it.
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. May, 1968, is that it1
The Court: Yes, sir.
page 119

r By Mr. Lawler:

Q. Could you tell us with r eference to Defendant Exhibit A approximately-it is not sh own on there now
but approximately where does the low water mark of the lake
run ?
A. I don't have it. It was bulkheaded as of 1968 but I don't
think it has changed mnch since 1964. Bnt the low water
mark as of '64 as to the west of the piles, wooden piles shown
on Exhibit A that were installed by Mr. Page shown on this
plat.
Q. All right, sir. Will you identify what the improvements
shown within the paralleling marks are, please, Mr. Gregg,
on Exhibit A.
A . The wooden pilings that wer e installed by Mr. Page,
the concrete boat ramp, a chain link fence, a power polean electric pole, an undergr ound sp rinkler head in the yard,
a ligh tpost, and with the sprinkler I assume that there is a
waterpipe connection to hook it up.
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Mr. Lawler : All right, sir. Answer these gentlemen 's questions, please.
Th e Court: Mr. Caton, if I may before you cross-examine
Mr. Gregg.
By the Court:
Q. Mr. Gregg, you have referred to a plat
which appears to the court to he simil ar to the
one which was introduced as the Defendan t's Exhibit A and
on which you show a mean low water mark as of .June 17,
1964. Is that correct, sir?
A . Yes, sir.
Q. But that is not shown on Defendant's Exhibit A, is it,
sir ?
A. No, sir. ·when we located the improYcments recently on
:May the 15th, we tl1ought tlmt it wonlcl clutter the wlwle exhibit to the point where they might not he clearly defined, and
T tllonght we might enlarge the scale so il1at it would be more
clearly clefinecl and all we attempted to do was to reproduce
the old l·~xhibit 1. I helie,·e it was llJxhihit 1, ancl show the improvements, and we inadvertently omitti'Cl the mean low water
line as we have shown.
Q. That moan low water is, however , shown on Defendant
l~xl1ibit A dated ~1ay 8th. 10G5, sir?
A. There was no intent in leaYing it out.
Q. I just wanted to make the record clear.

page 120

r

:Mr. Lam : W11y don't we introduce these latter plats~ 7
The Court : It is not necessary becau ~e it is exactly similar.
page 121

I· By the Court :

Q. You didn't make any other survey Ro you
clidn 't think there was any chang-e?
A. That's rig-ht.
Q. Then that being trne, there is some area within the
red of Defendant ~xhihit A and also within the dotted line
of the plat appended to the Opinion of the Supreme Court
of Appeals which lies outside of the boundaries of :Mr. Page's
property according to your latest survey, is that not true 1

Mr. Lawler : Tf the court please, T don't understand your
question.
The Court: :Mr. Gregg understands it.
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Mr. Lawler: Maybe he does. If he does all right.
The Witness : ""vVould you ask me that again.
The Court: Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. Acc,ording to your snrvey of 1fr. Page's property there
is a portion_of the a:i'mLs.l.m.wrrwi.!!!in the- dotted line -in-the
COUl:t's Opini..Q.!l~D cl als.u._ID_thin the rea 11nes which you have
said are iclentical on the_platacsig11atoo Defendpage 122 ~ ant ~xhibit 4 w.hlch are outside Of Mi·. Page's
property line, is that correct, sir 1
A. yc~ sir.
The Court : 'J,hank you, sir.
R8CROSS-~XA1IIN ATION

By :Mr. Lawler:
Q. \Yhat do you call his property line, please, l\fr. Gregg1
Point it out on the plat what property line yon arc referring to.
A. The way I would say 1Ir. Page-the property that Mr.
Page owns in my opinion as I have testified before, and begin11ing at the point which is the southeast comer of the
property marked in redQ. On Defendant Jl~xltibit A~
A. l\Iay I usc this plat1
Q. .L\11 right.
A. I've got to 11se this plat. This is the same area. Continning along the northern line of 48th Street 98 feet to a
pil1, then continuing northwest along the boundary as established by the plat of Holly in 1884 to the mean low water line,
thence T would follow the mean low water line to this point.
Now, whether he owns beyond the red area, the area marked
in reel at this point, I don't think T am qualified
pagP. 1:;3 r to say. J think that is a legal matter. At the
time tltat he purchased the land I would say he
only ownecl-I don't-I couldn't say that in this particular
area. That wonlcl have to be another qnestion. Bnt once we
get back to this intersection of the mean low water line and
the r ed line I would say J1e followed the mean low water line
to 48th Street and then easterly to this point and then southeast down to the origin.
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Q. Now, this point that you referred toA. That is the northeast corner of the area marked in red.
Q. All right. NowA. And to answer Judge Wahab's question, I would say
that definitely Mr. Page would not want this area which is a
small area outside.

The Court : The triangular shape in the upper northwest
corner ?
The Witness : Yes, sir, and he would not own this par cel
which is outside the mean low water line, and this I don't
know.
Mr. Lawler : All right, sir.
The Court : 'l'hen to summarize very succinctly, there are
areas within the dotted lines shown on the plat attached to
the Opinion of the Supreme Court of Appeals
page 124 r which, according to your survey, do not belong to
Mr. Page, is that correct, sir1
The \Vitness : According to what-yes, sir, because it was
my understanding that you can only go to the mean low
water line and any areas outside of that I don't understand.
The Court: That is what we have been trying to get
str aight for two weeks.
Mr. Lawler: I would like to offer into evidence the plat
which has been referred to in this testimony, a plat of Lots
178, 179, 205, 206 and 208, and the west one half of Lot 177
and 204, map of the Hollies dated May 16, 1964, and I would
lil\:e for the court to mark that as Defendan t's Exhibit B,
please, sir .
The Court : Now, wherein is this plat any different from
anything that is already in the record 1
Mr. Lawler: Well, that is the plat that the witness has been
testifying with regard to-that is where he pointed out various things in his answers from the court and in his answer
fr0m cotmsel. and it shows very plainly the low water
mark.
page 125 ~ The Court : Is that not shown on Defendant
Exhibit A and Defendant Exhibit 1 1
Mr. Lawler : Yes, sir, but I wanted him to make some
marks on that and I didn't particularly want to clutter up
Defendant Exhibit A.
The Court : vVere there any other exhibits that were
offered last F r iday ?
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Mr. Lawler: No, sir.
The Court: All right, we will receive and mark this as
Defendant Exhibit B this date.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant Exhibit

B.)

The Court: All right, sir. Mr. Lawler.
RECROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Lawler:
Q. Now, in answer to questions of the court and counsel,
Mr. Gregg, you responded that there were some areas \vithin
the red area of Defendant's Exhibit A, and shown also on
Defendant's Exhibit B which in your opinion did not belong
to Mr. Page. Now, can you take that pencil or
page 126 r pen and mark those areas that in your opinion
Mr. Page docs not have title to~
The Court : :May we do it this way for the sake of clarity?
"Mr. Lawler: Yes, sir.
The Court : Ask l1im to trace the western boundary of Mr.
Page's property according to his survey and according to
his opinion. That will be the same thing.
Mr. Lawler: Well, 1 will amend my question to that, yes,
Slr.

The Court: All right, sir. Just as you traced it awhile ago,
Mr. Gregg.
The Witness: All right, sir. Now, I said this area was
questionable. (Indicating)
The Court: Will you stop there, sir, and take up where you
feel you are qualified to express an expert opinion.
By Mr. Lawler :
Q. Now, bring it on down and complete it. Can you do
that?
A. All the way around?
Q. Yes, sir.
page 127
isn't it1

The Court: I don't believe it is necessary, Mr.
Mr. Lawler can mark anything he
wants to but this is all you are contending here,

r Lawler .
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Mr. Lawler: W e are dealing with the western boundary
then at this momen t ?
The Court : Y cs, sir. It's been two years.
By Mr. Lawl er :
Q. Now, Mr. Gregg, the ar ea which in your opmwn :Mr.
Page does not have title to, js that area within the r ed area
shown on Exhibit A which lie to the west of the low water
mark as you found in 1964 and as it apparently is today?
A. Yes, sir, it is.
Mr. Lawler: All rjght, sjr, that is all I have.
Mr. Lam: One fmther qu estion. That area is in the lake
now at this time, is that corrcct7
Th e Witness : Yes, sir, it is in the lake.
Mr. Lam : When you say to the west of the low water mark
you m<'an it is now out in the lake itself1
page 128 ~ The Court: Mr. Gregg, we have so many plats,
would you mind putting your initials at the
southern extremity of that heavy line you have just drawn,
and also at the northern extremity of i t?
"Mr. Lawler: That is of Exhibit B.
The Court : On Exhibit B as of that day.
Mr. Lawler: All right.
Th e Court: All right. Gentlemen, anything else you want
to ask Mr. Gregg1
Mr. Caton : I have no questions.
'T'he Court : 'T'hank yon, Mr. Gregg. W e appr eciate your
coming here.
Mr. Lam: Judge, it depends on what we want to do.
The Court: V.l e are not going to do anything else. We ar e
all through as far as I am concerned.
Mr. Lawler : Are you ready for a proposed order?
The Court : After I write an opinion, yes, sir .
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A Copy-Teste:
Howar d G. Turner, Clerk.
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